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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, DECf. 30, 1847.

yOL. 1.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, IN

WINGATE’S BUILDING,
MAIN Street, (Opposite Dow & Co.’s Store.)
/
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If paid tn advance, or within on* month.
If paid within six months,
If paid within the year,
.
Country Produce received in payment.

$1,50
1,75
2,00

IJoctru.
THE SONG OF LABOR.
BT J. O. WHITTIKB.

Heap high the farmer’s wintry hoard I
Heap high the golden com!
No richer gift has Autumn poured
From out her lavish horn!
We better love the hardy gift
Our rugged vales bestow,
To cheer us when the storms shall drift
Our harvest fields with snow.
>Vhen spring time came with flower and bud,
And grasses green and young,
And merry Boblinks, in the wood,
Like mad musicians sung,
Wo dropped Uio seed o’er hill and plain,
Beneath the sun of May,
And IVightened from our sprouting grain
The robber crows away.
All through the long, bright days of June
Its leaves grew green and fair.
And waved in hot midsummer’s noon
Its soft and yellow hair.
And now uith Autumn’s moonlit eves,
^ts harvest time has come,
Wo pluck away the frosted leaves,
And bear the treasure home.
There, richer than the fabled gifts
Of golden showers of old,
Fair hands the broken grain shall sift,
And knead its meal of gold.
Let vapid Idlers loll In silk
Around their costly JjA^ird,
Oivf us. the bowl of samp and milk
By home-spun beauty poured.
Where’er the wide old kitchen hearth
Sends up its smoky cmls,
Who will not thank the kindly heart.
And bless our corn-fed girls I
Then shame dn all the proud and vain
Whoso folly laughs to scorn
The blessing of the Yankee’s grain,
His wealth of golden com.
Let earth withhold her goodly root,
Let mildew blight tho rye
Give to the worm tlio orchar ’s fruit,
The wheat-field to the fly:
But let tho good old crop adgm
The hills our father trod;
Still lot for His golden corn
'’^ond up our thanks to God I

iltieccllaniJ.
[From tho Union Magazine.]

THE JEWESS OF CONSTAXTINA.
Translated from the French by
MR8. MARY THOMPSON.

Nathan, a rich Jew, a dealer in trinkets and
jewelry, had just been raised to the rank"of
Rabbi, and intended to retire from business;
he had one lovely daughter named Lea, who
was beloved by Ben-Aissa, an Arab Sheik, and
by ]!dauriee Ilanviers, an officer in’ the French
army. Nathan was ignorant of this, hut the,
fanatical old man would have scorned these al
liances ; the daughter, the names of whose an
cestors were written in the word of Grod, and
who had reigned in the promised land, could
neither marry a Mussulman, nor a Christian ;
he had chosen a husband for her from among
his own tribe.
Maurice one day went to the shop of the'merchant, to receive a pocket-book, upon which he
had had bis initials embroidered. Nathan
handed it to him.
‘ Lea surpasses the fairies,’ said the French
man,in the art of embroidery.’
‘ You flutter the daughter of a poor Jew too
much,' replied Nathanr
‘ Say, ratlier, of my benefactor, answered
Maurice, ‘ when almost killed at the siege of
Constantina.’
>
‘ You owe me nothing, you owe nothing to
my daughter; I should have done the same for
any one; treat me as an enemy; it is all I ask
of you.’
‘ Never 1 ’ cried Maurice; ‘ on the contrary,
I c$nnot sufficiently express my gratitude, my
friendship.’
‘ In your country,’ replied- Nathan, ‘ I know,
the Israelites, forgetful of the law, associate
with idolaters; but here the God of Moses has
more faithful followersand no possible friend
ship can exist between a Christian and a Jew.’
Then holding out his hand, ‘ this pocket-book
ii worth three gold pieces.’
‘Uere they are,’ said Maurice; ‘you are
really cruel I ’
‘ I have spoken, the truth, and now leave me! ’
K^idja, a young Arab, the sister of BenAiss^ knew and loved Maurice. She hod
watched him enter the market-place, open the
pocket-book, aqd take from it n note which bad
been hid within it by Lea; and she said to
herself, ‘ I understand this mystery.’ She im
mediately joined Bou-Taleb, to whom she was
to be married, and who was reclining on a mat
before the Cafe.
The note which Maurice received from Lea
informed him that her father was going to mar
ry her to another, therefore he must demand
her in marriage on the morrow.
Saint Aubin, a Franco-Algerine fanner, and
an intimate friend of Maurice’s, accosted him,
and mqnired if a military convoy would soon
leave for -PhilipviUe, as he had property to
take with him to bis farm, and be did not think
the road safe.
At this moment, DominicA, a horseman, in

the service of Maurice, came to inform him
(hat eariv the next day they had orders to es
cort, aa far• aa El-Arouoh,
‘
■ a eonvoy for Philip-

vllle. The two friends congratulated thom■elvM upom the prospeot of traveKhg in comjgwy^^aad
the market-place, fbUowed by
^ Bofi-Tid^ had heard all that pasted, and
immediately went in search of Ben-Aiasa,
wbopi he
he found wandering nround Na
Nathan’s
hfwpf, in the ]n>pfl of* teeing
Bou-i-Telab
■ 1.6$.
"
“

pmpixed to {din to-ntteck the convoy.

Intriligencc.

'TEBinS, 80,00 t 81,00 IN ADVAlfCC.
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‘I refuse,’said the Sheik; {if we are de thought it best to ofier life and liberty to the I'here is something, then, which you value prise happened to be successful; and Santa mother’s feelings, CompeUed to procure his refeated, we shall be obliged to make terms with prisoners, on condition that they should write more than Maurice ? ’
iprisonment, and his conduct when
Anha was rewarded with the post of secretary stroint by impr
these Christians; wait at least until they fur to the Governor of Constantina, to send money
‘ Yes,’ replied Lea, ‘there is something which of War and Commander-in-Chief of the Army, restored to liberty proved that her fears were
nish a pretext for a quarrel.’
for their ransom. Maurice and Saint Aubin I place above my love; I glory in it, and I early in 1829. It was in the same year that but too well founded. After familiarizing his
‘ It is then true that Jrpu have become the refused; the death of their soldiers must be praise that God whose law has been revealed Spain sent her last invading army, underBarra- mind with the ntrocions idea, he had carried
friend of these people?’
avenged. to me. He is good, he is just, he will'save the dos who landed at Tampico, to be beaten and into execution bis cherished and most unhappy
‘ The French have left me a shelter for my - -Kadidja, wandering among tho tents, was innocent.’
captured with his whole force by Santa Anna. and malevolent revenge. The crowning act of
head, and a place in the mosque for prayer.’
met by Bou Taleb, who (fearing the approach
She left the tent in haste. As Ben-Aissa, Yellow fever, and the incompetence^ of Barra- his guilt was tho destruction by fire of .his sick
‘ And it is a descendant of the Prophet who of tlie French,) proposed to marry .her that supported by his Kabyles, entered, ‘ A veiled das, were powerful auxiliaries; but this was and helpless brother. That feeble and harm
resigns himself to the dominion of strangers! ’ night, and afterwards escape with her to the female,’ he said to them, ‘ is _going to present the most glorious exploit of Santa Anna’s less brother was sacrificed to his malice, and
‘ It is the will of God ! The' Christians are desert. ‘ You can meet me,’ ho said, {without herself at the door £1-Kantara; if that woman life.
his death was, under the circumstances, mur
the most powerful—let us submit to fate! ’ the camp, and your faithful slaves can accom cries out, you must gag her, and execute my
From that moment, until ho took the reins der.
I
But when Ben-Aissa heard that Maurice (who pany us.’
orders ; it is enough for you to know that your himself, tho standing occupation of Santa Anna
Referring to the prisoner’s intemperate hab
he knew was his rival) was to command the
‘But, how?’ replied the young girl; ‘the Sheik has a right .to act as he pleases.’ The consisted in making and unmaking Presidents. its, his honor expressed a hope that the awful
escort—' Forget what I have told you,’ he sentinels will prevent me ? ’
Kabyles went away. ‘ I have caused the mute He dethroned Guerrerq, and put Bustamente fate which it had brought upon the prisoner
cried, ‘ you may depend upon me! ’
‘ Your guidd must repeat the words, Medina slave, the bearer of Nathan’s reply, to be ar in his place—taking care to have Guerrero would sonre ns a warning to others to shun that
In Nathan’s house Lea was sitting alone, and Mohammed.’
rested,’ said Ben-Aissa to his sister. ‘ He will shot lor treason—in 1831. Next year Santa detesLible and debasing vice, tho habit of ex
buried in deep thought. Her work had fallen
Without making a reply, Kadidja left him return to save Maurice.
Anna turned against Bustamente, and actually cessive indulgence in intoxicating drinks ; and
from her hands, and lay at her feet unheeded. in haste.
■
■
‘ He can do it then ? ’ cried Kadidja.
had
Podrazo, his former
victim, -brought bad,k if any who heard him were inclined that way,
Ben Aissa, thirsting for the- death of Maur
Her nurse entered the room, but she saw her
‘ But he shall not,’ answered toe Arab; ‘ I from exile, to finish some two or three months he hoped they would seek to regain the path of
ice, seeing that Bou Taleb wavered, dedared shall wait for him in the way, and ho shall go of his unexpired presidential term. In 1833, sobriety, which is tho only path of safety and
nut. She spoke.
to him that Kadidja loved the Frenchman. no farther, for T have .his daughter in my pow Santa Anna was elected President himself, put of peace. Then addressing tho prisoner again,
‘ Lea, my dear child! ’
‘ Ah I ^is it you, Bethzabee! I was dreaming ‘ God pardon me,’ said the Arab, ‘ I ought to er. In saving Maurice, he will lose his child.’ down several insurrections, refused tho Dic- hC'Cmplored him to employ the short time al
—I was very unhappy. Alas 1.1 have no have thought alone of him, and not of the love
‘ But you do not know that at the risk of my tatorsliip offered by the army, as Caesar did the lotted to him on earth in seeking the mercy of
longer a mother 1 and my father is so gloomy of a woman.’ But furious at having been de life I will purchase that of this Frenchman ? crown; and, in 1836, destroyed the Federal God. by sincere repentance, and earnest and
and morose that his love is more like hate—no ceived, he gave orders to his Kabyles to fetch You have no pity; I will go to meet Nathan.’ Constitution and system of independent States, persevering prayer’ for forgiveness. Ho then
the prisoners.
tenderness—no loving words.’
‘ Miserable girl! I shall still have strength (similar to our own.) substituting the central pronounced the sentence, that for the crime of
The Kabyles returned—the-<fi^vas empty. to make you repent,’ he said, impeding her pro system, by which the sovereignty of the States arsoil in tlie night time, he be .hanged by....tbe
‘ But Nathan is a good man.’
‘ Who, then, has dared ? ’ demanded Bou Ta- gress.
‘ I know it, but tho study of the Talmud and
was merged in a consolidated central govern neck till dead, at such times aa the oxeontivo
the ceremonial of religion occupy his whole leb.
‘ Think you that I shall allow you to accom ment. Elated with the success of his schemes, department shall appctttlTr*~Not a motion was
soul.’
‘It is I,’ replied Kadidja, (who that moment plish this odious revenge ? ’ exclaimed Kadidja and'Still at the head of affairs, Santa Anna observable in HuiineweU's frame until the
She retired to her chamber with her nurse, entered the tent.) ‘I delivered ihem.’
—‘Never; Heaven will inspire me.’
marched into Texas, to 'commit the butcheries wonls ‘ lianged by tlie neck’ were slowly but
and Nathan entered the house, followed by at
‘You do not then know that tJie Frenchman
With these words she escaped by the same of the Alamo, and suffer, at San Jacinto, tlie emphatically tittered by tbo chief justice, and
tendants carrying merchandize.
He was is my rival ? ’ enquired Ben Aissa, angrily.
way that Lea had gone. A procession of Jews retribution of an overthrow more disgraceful then tlie heaving of his shoulders indicated
scarcely alone when some one knocked. Beth‘ Cease to he jealous, my brother.’ replied descended the mountain — several Rabbins than was ever, perhaps, suffered by any general, strong convulsive action, llo did not raise his
zabce opened the door and announced ‘.a veil the young Arab; ‘ she whom you both love walked iq front; one of them held in his liand great or small, before bis time.
head till the officer touched him. He then rose
ed female.’ ‘ It must be an Arab,’ said Nathan exists no longer.’
an open book ; two slaves followed, tearing on
In 1838, he rose again from the contempt with a quick motion, spoke not a word, hurried
to himself, ‘ for the Jews do not hide their fa
‘ Dead ! ’ exclaimed the Sheik—‘ dead! Yet, their shoulders the expiatory goat.
into which that disgrace had thrown him, and ly put on his cap, and almost rushed out of tho
ces. What do you want with me ? ’ he demand-* LeA, once more, living or dead, these eyes shall
‘ It is the day on which they come to make distflrguished himself 'by suppressing the Fed court room with the officers. When he got in
ed of her; (she raised her veil) ‘ I do not look upon thy beauty! ’
their ablutions on the borders of the river,’ said eral insurrection of Mezia, and ordering that to the street, he gave \ont to his pent up rage
know you.’
In the cemetery of the Jews, upon the hill Ben-Ai.ssa. ‘ If Nathan would only come— unlucky patriot or adventurer, to be sliot on the in the most dreadful oaths and imprecations
‘ I am come to render you a service.’
of -Sidi-Meeid, Ben Aissa sought for tlie tomb here he is.’
field of battle. Then came, within the same against the judge, hia family, mankind and the
‘ Tell the bad news you have to communi of Lea. It was night when he arrived there,
‘ AVliy this sudden return ? ’ inquired one of year, the attack of the French adtpiral, Bau- Almiglity ! and after ho was returned to his
cate quickly ? ’
and as he approached, he ivas astonished to the Rabbins.
din, on the castle of .San Juan de Ulloa; which cell he continued to inveigh and blaspheme in
‘ Your daughter loves a Christian.’
hear Nathan calling his daughter; as if she still .♦Honor compels me to go to Constantino.’
gave the Mexican hero, the opportunity to re the same awful strain. ExceUior.
•
‘ The proof?’
lived. The mysterious conduct of the Jew
‘ Arrest him,’ cried Ben-Aissa.
pel the descent of the Prince de Joinville, and
‘ This pocket-book, that he has lost.’
filled him with amazement; he silently quitted
‘ I remeigber you,’ said Nathan, ‘ it was with lose a leg in the service of his country. This
A G<DOD STORY.
Nathan took from it his daughter’s fetter the cemetery, and ordered his Kabyles to guard yOu I struggled on that fatal night, and it is was next to the capture of Barradas, the most
A certain Captain Bnculnnl left Marseilles
‘ Shame and grief! ’ he exclaimed, after having the road, that if Lea wei;® still alive, lie might you who have dared to accuse an innocent glorious of his feats, and gained him the title of for China, but, being buffeted by the winds, ho
read it. ‘ But what motive have you for actiner yet make her his own. At length Nathan is man 1 ’
Benemerito or tho "Well-deserving, of his coun hauled up in the harbor of Tunis, to wait weath
thus ? ’
^
sued forth, followed by his daughter.
‘ Leave him to perish.’
try,—to which his whole life has proved ho has er. The collector of tho port came on board.
‘ I love Maurice, and he despises me; I am
‘ Ah! ’ she said, ‘ the fresh air revives me, I
‘ By Jehovah, I will declare the truth before a very equivocal claim.
Cnpt. Bacnlard represented that he was freight
revenged.’
thank God for havihg spared my life.’
all,’ said the Jew.
In 1840 we fllid him at Ills old trick of revo ed for Canton, that ho had nothing to do with
‘ Depart, you have brought misery to my
‘ I have delivered you from this tomb, which
‘ One word more,’ and he pointed to a rock lutionizing a President out of his chair. Bus- Tunis, and t at he only put in from distress of
house!’
will still retain your name,’ said Nathan to lier, on tlie right; ‘ there my Kabyles hold suspend Imnente was aga[n deposed.
Santa Anna wentheiv But the oolfector exhibited the man
He called for Lea. When she entered, her ‘ I have performed my duty, fulfil yours. My ed, and ready to dash into the torrent tho became dictator ; and his leg was buried in the ifest necessity that he should fork over. Capt.
father said in a melancholy voice, ‘ To-morrow slave Yacoub waits for you with two horses, to maiden whom you denied me.’
capital, at the church of Sun Pablo, with more Bacnlard did not fork over in a rage; but in
your marriage with Ben Rabi must be solem conduct you wherever you please to go.’
‘ Oh ! ’ cried Nathan, overcome with terror, Iionor and pomp than will be, hereafter, per stantly repaired to the palace of the Bey, de
nized.’
‘ Since I must be separated from you, I will (anddiesitating for a moment) ‘ God of my fa haps, bestowed on his entire Itody. In 1844, manding justice.
‘ Leave you, my father ?J replied the trem go to Phillipville, to the Convent of the Daugh thers, yet this one sacrifice to thy glory.’
Paredes made his first es-say at a pronuncia‘ Good Frank, ’ said tho Bey, ‘ I am your
bling girl.
ters of Misery; there I shall await the day of
lie stepped forward—Ben-Aissa tired a pis mento ; and, in 1835, the Btmtnerito (his bu friend, God is great. What do you want of
‘ It is said in the Bible, ‘ A woman, must ray marriage, when you will have consented to tol—they beheld the body of a female fall into ried leg tom out of its grave by enraged leper- me? ’
leave her father and mother, to follow her hus bless it Let nobDur separation be eternal; oh, the ravine.
os) was banished to Cuba; where he remained,
‘ Highness,’ answered Capt. B. ‘ your cus.
band.’ ’
my father! say that we shall meet again.’
‘ Ah ! I havb' killed my child ! ’ exclaimed until he was sent, or passed, hack to Mexico, tom house has robbed me. I have forked ovor
‘ I scarcely know this Ben Rabi.’‘ Never,’ replied Nathan, with painful effort. Nathan, ‘ my daughter; it was she; my God! to be made President and Commander-in-Chiof —fork back.’
‘ You refuse him, because you love another.’
‘ You used to call me your beloved child, I thought I was strong—I was only cruel.— once more, and as such, raise large armies to
‘ Excellent individual,’ answered the Bey,
‘ My father! ’
and often you have said with a mournful .voice, Punish me, I am a murderer! ’ He fell insen fight great battles with our own forces, and lose ‘ill this country when wn have the dust wo
‘ Dare yon deny it|—this letter ?
that I resembled my mother. If she had been sible into the arms of the Rabbins and hia at- them. In the conflict with tho Amerioans of keep it. The original acquisition is the the
‘ Yes, my father,lr do love him, but I will alive, you would not have refused to her my teit^ants.
the North, his genius and his fortune have al difficulty. To fork back is a thing unknown
not marry without your consent.’
pardon.’
‘ At least,’ said Ben-Aissa, in a gloomy voice, ways failed him. He never before showed half in Africa.’
‘ You shall never marry him 1 and you will
‘ Enough, enough,’ said tho old man, endeav ‘she will never belong to another. And you,’ as much talent, courage, energy, or devotion to
‘ But shall I not have justice ? ’
marry the husband I have chosen for you.’
oring to appear calm.
he continued, turning to Nathan, ‘ I shall prove his country os he has displayed in the present
‘ Certainly, every one has justice in Tunis.
‘ It is impossible.’
‘ Ah ! at least permit me tcTbathe your ven that Maurice was your accomplice; you will war. All, however, has proved in vain. EV;ery Will you have it in French'OfTunisinn fash‘ Impossible ? unwoAhy girl! kneel! ’ he erable hands with my tears, since you will not not have saved ,pither him or your daughter.’ ” fight has been a defeat. His star and his repu
1?’
then took a roll of pamiment,
paraimi
containing ex allow me to weep in your arms. If some day
He was going away, when Maurice appear tation have sunk together. Power and popular
‘ Highness, I have had a law suit or two in
tracts from the Talmud—which according to you consent to my marriage, you will come to ed with Lea, and followed by African troopers. appreciation have all been withdrawn. Frionds Franco. Justice in French fashion—Ghtd
the Jewish custom is enclosed in a wooden case, France, will you not ? you will come and sit
‘ She lives ! ’ cried Nathan, rushing with and country abandon him alike—and now,.an forbid.’
and hung near the door—and read in a grave at my hearth; an empty house is so lonely.’
open arms towards hia daughter. ‘ Ah, I linve object apparently of equal contempt^ and ha
‘ But I don’t press it on you,’ observed the
and severe voice:
‘ My God! ’ said the Rabbi to himself, ‘ let forgotten all, except that you are my child, «»id tred, the Benemerito submits to the commands Bey. ‘ If you choose the Frencli, after all, I
‘ ‘ The guilty daughter, ivho shall have be her not see my grief.’
that nothing in the world can separat^us again.’ and tlie arrest of Ponay Pena, a President will speak to your consul. He loves Justice,
stowed her soul and body upon a Nazarene, or
‘You'will come—not now, but some time
‘ But who then has fallen into the gdif? ’ appointed by himself, and awaits the result of good man; three of ray subjects applied to
upon an Infidel, shall be turned out by her hence—when your anger has passed away; asked Ben-Aissa, going towards the edge.
a degrading trial, and perhaps ignominious con iiim two years ago, for immunity, and they
nearest relative, disowned by her tribe, and re when you remember only how you once loved
‘ Yon afre my prisoner,' said Maurice, arrest viction.—U. S. Gazette.
will get it next year, I■■■■',
think, for
foi he
' 'loves
garded as dead; they shall denounce her. in me. We will love you so much. Give mo ing him. ‘ Your brothers, on demanding mon
justice.’
the temple, and at funerals; and, while still tliis hope to take with me to my'new country. ey for ransom, have delivered you up as a
A LIVE YANKEE.
* French justice I never! give mo toe Tunis
living, her name shall be engraven on her You must, I cannot be happy without it.’
hostage.’
Col. Snow, tho well known temperance re ian. I am in a hurry-’
tomb.’ ’
‘ Do not detain me,’ said Nathan, struggling
‘ Leave me I ’ replied Ben-Aissa. ‘ AVho has former, celebrated in the history of the country
‘ Be it so, then. God is great.’ said tho Bey.
‘ Pardon! pardon, my father! Do not in against his relentings, ‘ I must order the horses.’ been cast into the abyss ? ’
‘ What is your cargo ? ’
as
the
man
who
‘
strdek
Billy
Patterson,’
and
a
flict upon me this punishment; I have not de
Lea remained alone; she gathered flowers,
‘Look!’ said Bou-Taleb,'pointing to some
‘ Marseilles soap, and twenty thousand cot
served it.’
and strewed them over her mother’s grave.
Kabyles, bearing in their arms the lifeless body wag of the first water, finds some of his numer ton caps.’
‘ Accept Ben Rabi.’
of a female.
'
ous jokes served up in this maimer ;—
‘ It is well. Gh) away and be tranquil.’
‘ It is impossible.’
As soon as Maurice regained his liberty, he
‘ My sister! ’ exclaimed Ben-Aissa with dis
‘ Every body in NW lArk knows ‘ Colonel
Tho Bey summoned his Vizier.
‘ How impossible, but through a disobedient hastened to the tomb of her whom he loved. traction, ‘ my sister!—Oh 1 I am accursed !— Snow,’ of the metropolitan pblire department;
‘ Vizier,’ said he ‘ there is no God but God,
heart ? ’
Judge of his emotion, upon seeing (as he sup God is just 1 ’
—
an enthusiastic temperance i-efortner, an effi and Mahomet is his prophet. We Ittve ju'‘ I am a Christian,’ she said, rising from her posed) the spirit of Lea wandering among the
cient officer, and one of the most incorrigible tice. We love the Franks. Proclaim that
knees.
trees—his joy upon discovering that she was
wags in town. He comes in of a morning to every Jew who appears to-morrow out of doors
A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.
‘ I do not believe you ; it is false! ’ cried the not dead. The youthful- couple tasted for a
the tonsorial'cstablislHnent of that prince of ar without a cotton cap, will have a little transac
Life
is
beautifully
compared
to
a
fountain
Jew, beside himself. ‘A solemn ceremony is moment the happiness of meeting again; but
fed by a thousand streams, that perish if one tist’s in his line, Mr. James TIrout, in Ann tion to settle with me.
necessary to consummate the abjuration.’
Lea shuddered; she fancied she saw two eyes be dried. It is a silver cord twisted with a Street, and with a face beaming witit honest
Thorp were twenty thousand Jaws in Tunis,
‘ During the long hours which Maurice pass sparkling through the shrubs. Maurice left
excitement, remark^ ‘ Well, the steamer’s in at and not one single cotton cap in the place.
thousand
strings,
that
part
asunder
if
one
be
ed in our house, struggling between life and her to ascertain the cause of her alarm." They
last. She has made quick time; but she They all m^e their wills, when they learned
death, the venerable priest who attended upon were Ben Aissa’s eyes, but he avoided Maur broken. Frail and thoughtless mortals are bronght^away her pilot, and carried away her through an officer of the customs that Capt.
him with me, instructed me in the religion oft ice, and returned to the young Jewess, whom surrounded by innumerable dangers, which pipes. She had a fine ‘ lot’ of passengers; more Bacnlard bad lots of the article ; there was en
the gospel, and sprinkled my brow with the he covered with his cloak, and was dragging make it much more strange that they escape so than a hundred and fifty. The news she brings ough said. Capt. B. sold the itiroicc at two
long, than that they all perish suddenly at last,
water of baptism.’
her away, when Nathan sprung upon the Arab,
is not—’ Here half a dozen listeners ‘ under dollars a cap. He rushed to the palace and
‘ Christian! Christian,—oh ! to have my race struck him with his poignnrd, and disappeared, We are ei)Compa,ssed with accidents every day, treatment,’ arrest the harber’a hand, and wip poured out his thanks.
to
crush
tlie
mouldering
tenement
that
we
in,
dishonored by you; you have signed your on-n straggling with him.
‘ Not so fast,’ said the Bey, ‘ I am not done
habit. The seeds of disease are planted in our ing the lather from their faces, inquire with
death-warrant, miserable child.’ (He drew a
Maurice finding no one—returned. He constitution by nature. Tlie earth and the at eagerness, ‘ What steamer is it ? The Hiborn'* yet. Call my Vizier.
poi^ard.)
found Lea insensible. Nathan, believing he
ia ox Caledonia ? * Oli, bless you, no I’ replies 'The Vizier appeared.
‘ Ah I strike, my father; since"-1 must re had killed the raviaher of his child, returned mosphere whence we draw the breath of life, is tlie Colonel; ‘ Ob, np; the Olive Branch ferry
‘ Proclaim,’ said tho Bey, ‘ihat every Jew
impregnated
with
death—heaitli
is
made
to
op
nounce Maurice, I care not to live.’
also—Seeing Maurice, he threw from him the erate its own destruction ! The food that nour boat from Brooklyn; she came over veiy full who keeps a cotton cap another hour, will "have
‘ Come, then; I am the Rabbi, the execution poignard.
ishes, contains the elements of decay; the soul this morning, and in about six minutes; she trouble with you. God is great, and I am a
er of the law,’ and he dragged Lea into her
‘ Again between my child and me. Depart that animates it by vivying tire, tends tb wear carried back the pilot she brought away, and lineal descendant of Mahomet.’
room.
quickly, both of you,’ said the Jew; ‘ may I it out by its own action ; death lurks in ambush at the same time she carried away her pi|>es.’
Tlie Virier made a grand salute, placing his
Bethzabee, who had neard the noise, called never hear your names again.’
‘ That was dreadful scrape opposite the Tri left leg on the back of his reck, according to
along
our
paths.'
Notwithstanding
this
is
the
all the servants to the assistance of their young
‘ Ah! wait at least until she revives,’ cried truth, so palpably confirmed by the daily ex- bune office,’said the Colonel, the other morning; the custom of the court, and retired.
mistress, and rushed to her chamber.
Maurice, ‘ that your pardon may bo to her a amples before oUr eyes, how littlo^o we Iiw it ‘ and not a soul interfered, except the dirty ras
When Cnpt. Bacnlard returned to toe deck,
Nathan met them at the threshold. ‘ I have gleam of hope for the future.’
cals who were engaged in it.’ ‘ What scrape he found the twenty thousand Jews already
to
heart
1
Wo
pee
our
friends
and
neigh
'iDors
no longer a daughter,’ he said, to them, ‘ you
‘ When Lea was restored to consciousness, perishing among ns, but bow seldom docs it oc was that ?’ asked a victim: ' I didn't hear any waiting him, cap In hand. He might have
may announce that she is dead.
*
*
she endeavored by her prayers, her grief, and curr to our thoughts that our knell shall, per of it.’ ‘ They were scraping up heaps of dirt had the caps for nothing; but desirous to leave
Some of the Rabbins ofiered to pass the her tears, to, soften the heart of her father.
haps, give the next fruitless warning to the there all the afternoon, and putting them into behind him a name for generosity and great
night with the dead. Nathan thanked them,
In a broken voice he said, ‘ I do not know world!
carts, for manure. Some of it was beautiful /’ ness,of soul, he bought them at two cents
but declined their services, and as soon os they you. I had a gentle and lovely daughter, the
Tho Colonel’s lust game was with a load stone. apiece.
departed—‘ Rise, Lea,’ he said to her, ‘ I had comfort of my old age. I have lost her, for
SANTA ANNA.
It was not a little amusing to see half a dozen
not the courage to devote your memory to ever. I shall never see her again, either in
Unnatural Growth or Hair. A French
It is now twenty-six years since Colonel sage, grave, but quite "gullible persons around
shame, and to declare that my race ended in this world or the next. I shall leave Constan-i Santa Anna rose from obscurity, a partisan of him, trying its attractive powers with their i>en- physician; Oliver, writing recently, narrates the
you. By a falsehood, which I pray God to tina, the witness of my grief. Behold your Iturbide; under whose auspices ho drove the knives. ‘ Tliere aUi’t much tteel, I guess alwut case of a lady, remarkable for the fairness of
pardon, I have said that you are dead. I shall road, and this is mine;’ and ho left them.
Spaniards out of "Vera Cruz, and was appointed them knives,' observed Snow—‘ or el$e t^it ain't her skin, and beauty of her deep^lack hair,
deny your guilt, as I disown yourself. The
Ben Aissa, wounded .but not dead, hod drag governor of that city in 1821. He was the faith loadstone/ I didn’t know bow it might be ; I who was tlm subject of fever, and while recov
servants of the house are coming, according to ged himself to the spot, and upon seeing Maur ful slave of tho usurper, his imperial master ; picked it up out in the Park, and it seemed ering, perceh ed the whole surface of her body
custom, to bid you au eternal farewell. This ice with Lea, a horrid thought crossed his but having incurred the displeasure of that car- quite, like a load in my pocket. Mind to h^/i to bo in a state termed ' goose skin.’ In a few
narcotic will give you the paleness and stillness mind: he cried for assistance-—troopers arriv iooture of royalty, and being threatened with it ?’ And all this without tpo movement of a days the little elevations looked dark at the
of death.’
summit, and were aurmounted each by a short
ed—he accused the Frenchman of having stab the loss of his commission, he seduced his reg single muscle.’
‘ Not yet, my fafhep.’
black bair, so that at the end of a month, erwy
bed him. Lea was going to name her father, iment to revolt, invited tho old' revolutionary
‘ Remember, it is necessary for your honor, but Maurice prevented ker; he was carried off chief Victoria from his mountain oonceklment
part of toe body, with (be exception of her face,
SENTENCED TO DEATH.
and my existence.’
by the troopers.
to bead toe rebellion, and thus had the merit of
In tlie Supreme Court at East Cambridge, the palms of-her hands, and toe soles of her fiset,
‘ Well, then, give it to me.’ He handed her
Poor Lea, hid beneath her veil, passed thf dethroning toe emperor end restoring the re on Monday, George Hunnewell, convictod last was covered with a short hairy coat of about aa
the cup, she drank and sank back on the pil night protected by Bou Taleb and his Arabs. public. But the republic not rewarding that week of burning hk mother's house, was inch in length.
low.
•
•
* «•
•
•
She waited for the return of Yacoub, whom merit in a degree oqua) to bis expecUtious, brought in for aentenee. When asked if he
Sawimo Ikon.—^Itis often forgottun by
In the morning, Betbsabee came to weep by she bad sent in seoKli of his master. Nathan Sants Anna revolIted again, and against tt, hod any thing to say why aeotenco abould not
the bed of her child, attendants burnt perfumes, akme could save Maurice.
asrebing, in 1828, with a corps of six'^liundred be paased upon him, he remained mute, pressed smiths that iron, when heated, mar be put into
and young girls scattered flowers over the body
Kadidya sought toe ^ng Jewess: ‘Mairr fdlow tnutora from Tampico to Louis Potoai; bu hands upon the rail-ol' the dock, aat down, a vice, and the ends may bo readily split by a
of Lea. '
Ben Aissa,’ s^e said to her, ‘ and Blaurice
urice shall wbtne be^resd bi« flog, modestly proelaiming and reated hfa; bead on hia bands in such a man suitable saw. -A saw fit for this purpose should
The soldiers who escorted the eonvoy which live.’
hiawItProtoctor of Um Republic. This patri- ner aa to oobom) entirely hu face. ChiefJua- be thicker at toe edge than at toe bask, and
left Constantino, were defeated by the Arabs.
Lea refused.
ot}o iqeottlauon entirely failed—the rebel was tioe Shaw toen addressed him upon the terrible with uniform teeth, one-twelfth ofaa inch aiwrt.
Maurice, having heard of the death of Lei^
‘ Ah I you do not laVa turn as I do, who am eaptored and dismiss^ to retirement on his dnaiis$tsncM of his crime, and the almost infi The saw whan qsed must h$ uftan dippM io
fought like a desperate man; he was taken despisad. 1 apoke to him when toe guards Xali^ps estate fttriive yesn. In 1825 he was nite depmvity of mind and heart which it ia- nntert to prarent its being too maelt heated.
prisoner, with St Aubin, and Domini^
aondoctad him to toa Kaobah; ha has dtotroy- partoilly restored to favor and in 1828, after dicatad. Ho had. made t^ most cruel aad It n)^ be mentoued that a bar of froh ef albqt, by
But ]^|i-Taleb was much embarrassed. Me edmy last bopa^l am no longar your rivaL
elei^ of that year, be tfffka dastMdly aUaeka upon kk mother’s honor and uxtst any size, may be sundered,
toeausple
applieadqa
of
eould not depend upon the tribes who were to SoHto mods which aaonpad firm my brotheiv m np rtmanton
'-•" in tortos
£>rtia purpose
purpov of depooing
dei—’— peaea. Bk had so long kept her ia aueh a
rise to b|« assistance—apd the Fsenqh wan tor iwfesmad «a that Mawnee wm not guilty, apd Fadlmaa, tM Ptoaident aleot, and spbstmteg atata pf alaim by kk thraats and TiPtanea, that flUTPfal
tuniig with oeqrpowering strength. Tbe-Atoh' to<tf jnp an aeqnainted with the mui^rcK Gtoarraft),
candid. ThiscMa^ ■ha "was, dktresMg as it mutt have bpan to a
Be oareftil in making dMes-i^mnrow.'

■isliiiiwi

J

&a0itmf

that this is no relative of the ‘ donkey wot range of the Srehes, and raked them most ter Soseph Smith late in August last. He and
wouldn’t go.' It pricks up its ears well at ribly. One shot killed 7 men in the arch be others explored the 'Valley, which is about 80
starting.
It is peculiarly rich in caricature. low the one in which I was stationed, and a miles by 20—100 acres of ground had been
SEasonahle Anecdote. Many years ago,
grape shot struck the abutnjrat close to my planted with corn, potatoes, turnips, &c., which
there was a Scarcity of grain in Norwich', Conn.,
head and splintered it, one M the splinters the colonists were irrigating. Ten acres are
AFFAIRS
IN
MEXICO.
and a man of family a{>plied to the miller for
struck-me smartly on the head, stunning me, to be enclosed by a stockade, as a defence
The New Orleans Delta of the 14th, contains and causing the blood to flow. In a few mom against the the Indians, and within some 200
the purchase of a grist, but ho like others now
a days, was disposed to avail himself of the
letters from its correspondent at Vera Cruz to ents after, I saa; a 6 piiund sjiot -iake off the dwellings are ejected. On his return to St.
general dearth forhis'own gain, whereupon the
the fitli, from which wc glean a few itlsms of leg of on officer and of a sergeant: iq fact it Louis, Mr. Little met the Mormon* emigrants
applicant cursed him.
was dangerous work, and I hope now we have in detached parties—many of the married men
interest.
■
' ,
Cursing was, in those primitive times, rrti in
got rid of it.
had been taken to fill the' C^ifornia battaliUn,
dictable offence. The delinquent was sum
The British Minister left Vera Cruz yester ^ The firing continued till sundown, and du and little boys, in ^me cases, were driving the
moned to appear before one Squire Hyde to
day (Dec 3.), with an American escort. He ring the night we were engaged in making teams barefooted. Two hundred oxen had
answer. At the time specified he was Mere,
will be puzzled to find the Mexican Govern breastworks for our pieces, in'order to open died of eating a poisonous herb, and cows were
Bible in hand, to encounter the plaintiff’s coun
with effect at dawn ; but when daylight came, used in their stead. Provisions were scarce,
ment to which he is accredited.
sel, who very eloquently described the enormi
the enemy had evacuated the work and tl»e and eyen at the settlement game was far from
A lamgnts^^ feeling pervades the army at city. Into the capital we marched, and took abundant, and starvation was feared.
ty of his offence, arraying statute and precedent
against him in the most conclusive manner.
Mexico, owin^nJealousies and heartburnings, our position in the grand plaza. We had a
Nothing daunted, the defendant met the law
envy and maliceMnd political prejudices. Gen. little street fighting during the day, and at
INFLUENCE OF RAILROADS.
with gospel, beginning with this text, ‘ Cursed
Scott lias arrested Pillow and Worth. The cir night we weie quartered in the corridors of
Hon. J. M. Niles, in his late address before
is he that withholdeth com frdhi the poor.’ ‘I
the National Palace, which is a magnificent
cumstances which led to this step are believed building.
did curse him and I curSe him again. 'The Bi
the New Haven County Agricultural Society,
ble curses him, and now Squire Hyde do you
to be these: Two letters emanating from the
Santa Anna had fled to Gaudalupe, with an makes 4hc following judicious remarks in rela
curse him, for one of your curses is worth two
Am'ferican camp, published in the United States, army of 20,000 men. It is perfectly inexpli tion to the influence of railroads:
of mine.’ The plea was overwhelming, and
have
been read by Geri. Scott. In an order cable to me how we thrash these Mexicans,
‘ It has been supposed by many, that the sys
YVATERVILLE COLLEGE.
the defendaht was acquitted.—Rough aitd Rea
however superior they may be in numbers or
published to the army, he prematurely decided position. We walk up (as at Contreres) to tem of railroads and Camus, by bringing the
dy.
"Wq find the following in the last number of
who wrote them, and impeached the honor, pat 22 pieces of artillery, and drive away '7000 products of the West into competition with those
the Maine Farmer. Dr. Holmes seldom dodg
of the Atlantic States, would operate injuriously
PATHETIC EFFECT.
riotism
and services of the two generals, .who men from them, wi,th bare mqsketry and bay to the agricultural interests of the latter, and
A Yankee, whilst sojourning in London, was es the truth, let it hit where it may. On the
are eulogised in those letters. One of the gen onet, and about half their number; and here, reduce the value of land. But on a full devel
met by a number of young, dashing John Bulls, first count we plead guilty ; arid the charges,
with two pieces and 2000 men, we made a opment of that system, the result will be oth
erals (Pillow) denies, in a card published in
requesting him to visit the Theatre to see Miss against Watervillo Collage can doubtless be
strong Mexican force vamose from a work that
Mexico, the authorship of the letter attributed their whole army could not take from 5000 of er wise. Were agriculture and commerce tljp _
Helen Fawett perform the Queen in Hamlet. sustained. In noticing the annual catalogue
only great interests of our country, this conse
The young LondoifSrs were warm in their eu
to his pen by Gen. Scott. The other general our troops.
„
quence might have followed. But manufactures,
logies of her acting, and contended that- she ho says :
(Worth) prefers charges against Scott, and _ There is nothing very special about this the other great interest, supply local markets
was superior to any one living, in pathetic
This is the neatest and best printed catalogue
Scott
arrests him for contempt. Gen. Pillow city-7-the cathedral and palace are splendid, for the farmer; and the railroad system is al
points frequently causing the female portion of the season. We are glad to see that tliis
and the streets are generally spacious. The
was arrested because ho appealed from an opin war is as far off conclusion as ever. Santa ready exerting a powerful influence in estab
of the audience to shed tears. Jonathan was young institution contains a goodly number of
ion of Scott, requesting the latter to transmit Anna meditates the recapture of the city. I lishing manufactures in the Interior, to points
silent, and on the approach of evening the par students. Although this college is young, com
ty started for the Tlieatre. All passed off' ex- pared with many others, and its funds not so
the appeal to the Secretary of War. Scott re do not suppose that" Gen. Scott will pursue remote from the water; and thus creating lo
cal markets for those products of the farm
ce( Ungly well until the end of act fourth, when abundant, and has had as many of the rebuffs
fused in a hasty manner, whereupon the former him further. The American policy is to re which would not justify transportation to our
one of the party asked Jonathan what he of the world as others of the poor class, it is
remarked, 'I will do it, sir.’ ‘Then I arrest tain what they have got that is of use to them; cpmmercial cities on the seaboard. Whilst
thought of the impersonation.
nevertheless a sterling good institution. The
if they want more, to take jt, and make the
railroads bring the great staples of the West in
•you,
sir,’ wai Scott’s reply.
‘ Isn’t it tli'rilling?’ asked another.
faculty of instruction are men equal to any in
most of it. But it strikes me they won’t find
‘ Look at that lady in yonder box, with her the sciences "which they respectively teach ;
It is said that on a visit to the theatre by Gen. their c'jiiquests in this quarter worth retain to competition with those of the Atlantic States,
they enable the latter to send to market, at a
face buried in her handkerchief,’ said a third, .and the 3'oung rr.anf who wishes to obtain in
Pillow, an audience of over 8000 being present, ing.
good profit, a great variety of products, which
twirling his opera-glass playfully. ‘I declare struction, for the love and utility of it, can ob
P.
S.
Our
company
lost
1
in
killed,
3
in
he received three hearty cheers ; immediately
I feel almost ready to weep myself.’
,
tain it thfcre at very moderate expense.
wounded. To give you an idea how a com could not otherwise bo done, and which will
after which the audience gave three more for pany is racked upon a campaign, by battle, not bear transporting from the Western States.
In this way every person present made
Gen. Worth.
some observations on the. astonishing pathos
(li.sease, hardship and exposure, I have to say, And this system, by its influence in evolving the
LONDON AND ROME.
Lieut. Malahowskey, of the New York voU that company F, numbered 90—joined since various resources of the country, and increas
and power of the delineations of the great ac
We find in the Boston Traveler the follow
tress, when our Yankee friend spoke up.
unteers, died at the Globe Hotel, in New Or 10 recruits—total 100. At present we are ing its wealth, exerts a favorable influence on
agriculture generally, and more especially on
‘ Gentlemen,’said he,‘you appear to be in ing comptirison between ancient Rome and
leans on the morning of the 3d inst., of vomito. stationed in the citadel of Mexico} and number sections contiguous to our cdmmercial towns
extacies ’ cause th.^T gal piles on the agony so modern London. It is frt^ Rev. Mr. Stough
55. The balance are sick, wounded, or have
He was a PoIander,by birth.
and manufacturing districts. While it brings
—-.why I siiw the same piece played in Amer
been assassinated, died from disease, or have the flour and provisions of the West into the
ton’s
Lecture,
publisbetHn
the
Liverpool
Al
Gen.
Marshall
took
up
the
line
of
march
for
ica ; I was settin’ in the pit, and was by golly
been slain in battle. Assassinations are very
’bliged to hist my brown cotton umbril over my bion.
the interior yesterday, (5th) with a train of common here; it is dangerous for a U. S. sold market on the seaboard, it enables the farmers
in the Atlantic States to avail themselves of the
he.ad to prevent my sheep’s gray jacket from
If Rome ro.se to eminence by arts, London
Taylor and Clay.—The N, Orleans cor seventy wagons, laden with grain and subsis ier to walk the streets alone.
markets, where local ones do not exist, for hay,
being drenched with the showers of tears that had risen mainly by trade. Whatever glory
respondent of the Charleston Courier says :— tence. The troops numbered near 2000.
milk, vegetables, fruit, and various articles,
fell from the boxes ! ’
our arms might have brought us, they had
Murder in Sanbornton, N. H.—On Sun
On the morning of the 3d inst., information day night last, a man n.amed Dennis Magin, which, were it not for those facilities, would bear
The young critics remained mighty silent the brought us nothing else. It might have been ‘lam told that the General expressed the
balance of the performance, not one of them the practice to speak of arms as noble and of warmest admiration and respect for Mr. Clay, was lodged with the military commandant that was killed at a railroad shanty in Sanbornton, transportation a few miles only.
daring to open hiS mouth on the subject of pa commerce ns ignoble, but of this he had yet to but dissents from some of the opinions as to a party of guerillas, iMimbering near 800, were N. H. There are several statements as to the
Gov. Bibb vs. the Oregon Railroad.—
thetic effect.
learn the meaning. He thought the time would Mexico expressed in his recent great speech. concealed in the chaparral nine miles south of manner of his death. The brother of the de
Gov.
Bibb,, of Ohio, has sent a special message
come when posterity would award the palm to
ceased, Charles Magin, states that Dennis was
Betting.—A Georgia negro was riding a London rather than to Rome, feeling that the It is said liis views are very similar to Mr. the city. Two companies of the 1st infantry, killed by two men named John Hartigan and to the Legislature of that State, giving reasons
mule along, and came to a bridge, when the former had on it the blot of slaver}'.
Cnlhonn’s in regard to taking and holding a were ordered to suprise them. The attack was Patrick Ilarnley, in consequence of Dennis be why, in his opinion, Whitney’s railroad ought
mule stoppedBut it was time to look at the arts, 'fhe line in Mexico.’
well-planned, and the companies succeeded^in ing mistaken for his brother" Charles, who had not to be built under government patronage.
He says, ‘ the grant to one individual, his heirs
‘ I’ll bet you a quarter,’ said Jack,’ ‘ I’ll make temple of Jupiter, built foy_ ^Domitian, eclipsed
getting upon them before they were aware of discharged them from his employ, ho being a and assigns forever, of a territory more than
j’ou go ober dis bridge,’ and with that struck all other temples in splendor. The building
OUR TABLE.
railroad
contractor.
it; a volley was poured into th^, and ns usual,
twice as large as the whole State of Ohio, is a
the mule over the-ears, which made him nod was ill the Grecian style of architecture. Be
Another statement is, that he was killed dur
his head suddenly’.
‘The Boston Almanac,’ for 1848, comes they vamosed, leaving bebipd them twelve of ing a general row in the cabin. The two sus monopoly too monstrous to be tolerated in a
fore it was the Forum, the courts of judicature,
‘ You take de bet den,’ said the negro, and the senntojiouse and the temples of Saturn, to us for its usual welcome. It presents its their party dead. This was one of the haunts pected parties fled from Sanbornton during the free country, and urges, besides, that the loration proposed is too far north; after introdu
contrived to get the stubborn mule river the Fortune, and Jupiter; close by was the Empe
usual claims—and this is enough to say of it. of the guerillas ; and by this prompt and well- night, and Charles Magin brought the body of cing various propositions and arguments in de
bridge. ”
ror’s palace, of which it was sufficient to sky
bis
brother
to
this
city
for
burial.
While
the
arranged attack, it Las been completely broken
fence of his position, Gov. B. recomends the
‘ I won dat quarter^ any hovv,’ said Jack.
that it became the majesty of Rome’s Emperor. Nobody .'•hould visit Boston without this little
up. None of the attacking party were injured. funeral pi-ocossion was passing through Broad passage of resolutions by the General Assem
‘ But how will you ■get your money,’ said a The baths were most extensive. The Pan- guide ill his pocket.
street, yesterday aftcrnooif, Magin saw one of
man who had been hearing what was said.
The Arco Iris of the 7 th, records a tragic aff the suspected murderers enter a house. He bly, ‘ adverse to the adoption of Asa Whitney’s
tl/eon measured 108 feet by 148 externally;
‘ The Famii,y Christian Almanac,’ for
‘ To-morrcw,’said Jiick, m.a-ssa, give me a the portico projected seventy fe^. In the in
air which took place in the village of Medellin, immediately informed police officer Boardman, Railroad project, and in favor of appropriations
dollar to get corn, and then I take de quarter terior were recesses containing sculpture to the 1848, sixty pages, with beautiful engravings. on the evening of the 4th. A detachment of who sent notice to Marshal Tukey, and five by Congress in aid of a'ilational system of rail
out. ’
deities, «nd over its magnificence, light was This is a pretty, very pretty, table ornament. American soldiers was quartered there for the officers were shortly on hand. The house was way ‘ post roads,’ such as Congress may in its
wisdom ‘ establish.’
beautifully admitted from an opening in the Its statistical tables, and its selection of anec
AnecoOtes.—^The servant of a Prussian roof, 'riie houses of the Romans were most
night. About eleven o’clock some of them surron'nded and searched, and Harnley and
dotes,
are
highly
useful
and
interesting.
For
Hartigan
found.
They
were
conveyed
to
jail
officer one day met a cropoy who inquired of expensively constructed. The villa of Scorus,
started for a ball in the village, but' with per to await the movement of the N. Hampshire Accidents. On Saturday afternoon, a young
him how he got along with his fiery mostar. “ O, wliich was burnt down by the slaves, cost sale at Shuftleff’s Book and'Stationery Depot.
man, a native of Natick, who was walking up
fectly
peaceable intentions.
authorities.— 2’rav.
excellently 1 ” answered the servant, t‘ we live £885,000. The bouse called the golden house
‘ Ij'HE American 'Veterinarian,’ is a work
on the track of the Worcester Railroad, and
Some
of
the
party
took
alarm,
however,
and
on very friendly terms, every morning we beat of Nero was one hundred and twenty feet in of 288 pages, on the diseases- of domestic ani
Gen. Patterson, while in Jalapa, governed watching a down freight train, was struck_by
one of them, a black fellow and a guerillero,
each other’s coats, the only difference is he takes height. "The banqueting room in this house
with a rigid hand. The Mexicans complain the 2 1-4 o’clock up passenger train, run over
mals,
showing
the
causes,
symptoms
and
rem
his off to be beaten, and I keep mine on.”
went to the door and discharged a pistol at the bitterly of the recent execution, under his di' and killed instantly.
was made to revolve. On the aqueducts for
A virtuoso organist once played a piece of supplying the city .with water Nero and Trajan edies, and rules for preserving and restoring advancing Americans. The Americans imme rections, of two young officers, Arabrosio Al The Great Barrington Courier records a fatal
health"t with directions for training and breed diately returned the- fire, killing six persons
music in so masterly a style that all the listen kept seven hundred architects employed.
calde and Antonia Garcia, who were taken at accident on the Housatonic Railroad, pn the
ers stood in silent admiration. AVhen it wa-s
The sewers of Home were most substantial ing. The author, Mr. S. W. Cole, of Boston, and wounding ten, one of whom died shortly af Jalconumco with a party of guerrillas, some 13th. A negro, under the influence of liquor,
finished, the bellows-blower jumped up, rubbed ly built. They were sixteen feet broad and is a distinguished agricultural writer, and wc
time since, aud who were alleged to have bro crawled into one of the ‘ cattle guardes’ and
his hands and exclaimed, “ We did that capit tliirty feet high, rind though so old they had not -have no doubt this book is got up witlr proper terward. One of the wounded was a woman. ken their parole. This the two officers and placed himself directly under the track, and
The Mexican Secretary of War has been
ally ! ” “ Hush! ” said the organist, “ I must given away to the present day.
while there undertook to look out to see if the
labor and research. If the merciful man ought accused, in secret session, of high treason. Par their friends denied, but the evidence was too cars were coming. When rising to peep out
be the only performer here.”
In the temple was d golden pillar on which
strong against them to permit their escape.
A new piece was commenced; but in the were marked the distances to the dift'erent cit to be merciful to his beast, then every farmer ty violence and the Secretary’s regard for the
When the sentence was published, the whole the train happened to be close upon him, and
before he could lower himself, the ‘cow catcher'
midst of one of the finest passages the music ies. Next the roads to the cities were placed ought to be in possession of this book. It con
United States are assigned as the causes of this city rose to beg for the lives of the young men, on the engine caught him directly in the neck,
censed. The performer looked at his organ the tombs; so that a Roman, when leaving tains information relative to the horse, which
and deputations were sent to Gen. Patterson
accusation. It is hinted that the Secretory from the council, from the resident foreigners, and in an instant severed his,head from his
with astonishment. The bellows boy put out his city, would look last upon, and when re
his head from the node where he labored, and turning, would first see the tombs of his an can hardly fail to be worth the cost of the boo'k, was born at Pensacola.
from the clergy, regular and secular, from the body.
On Saturday evening last, as Miss Francis
exclaimed, “ If you are" the only performer, cestors. Internally, their- houses were magni to the owner of even a single horse. It is a
ladies of the principal families, and the ladies
cheap, but very neat work, and is meeting an
why don’t you go on ? ”
NEW YEAR’S PRESEN'TS.
ficently furnished.
of the convents, besegching him to spare the Ann Baker, a very interesting young lady,
eighteen V'lars old,(daughtor of Mr. Cashing
The decorations of the house of Scoru.s were extensive sale. A few copies may be found at
Old Santa Klaus was a little too late in lay lives of the unhappy youths, but without avail. Baker) w.'s widking through the attic of her
Governor Smith of ‘Virginia, who has noble.—The walls of the rooms were divided
They were hanged in the Plazuela de San Joss,
Shurtleff’s
Depot,
Main-st.
ing
down
his
Christmas
bundle
at
S
hurt
’istinguighed himself in a former message, by into compartments by columns of ivory. Above
at noon, of the 24th ultimo. Their bodies \i{ere father’s store, situated on Utica street, Boston,
.he momentous propositions which ho made ii. the columns were painted the signs of the zodi
‘ Ancient Harmony Revived.’ This is a lEep’s, and it has l;een carefully preserved for delivered over to their iViends, and after lying she mode a false step and fell through the scut
i- giird to the colored population of the State, ac. Bronzed lamps were placed in the rooms, collection of those ‘ good old tunes ’ that used New Year’s Holiday. The old fellow had se in state a few hours, were buried with the tle to the floor, a distance of thirty-five feet.
* .u-suts the same subject in his recent message the tables were of citron wood, the couches of
highest houors that public grief could devise. When taken up the was entirely insensible, and
to the Legislature. He declares that the hap gold, the cushions of silk, the pavement mosaic, to aid rather than obstruct the worship of our lected a beautiful and bountiful lot of toys for
The whole city put on mourning, solemn so continued till her death, which occurred in
his
favorite
children
in
Waterville,
and
was
"o'
piest state of the negro is slavery, and that free- the vases of Corinthian brass, and the house grandfathers. We hail their revival as we
processions lined every street, and-the misere about two hours. Her mother and bi other
ii'iia degenerates and.demeralizes him. He Jtd- further adorned with statutes. But in all this would that of the simple piety-they used to re doubt sadly disappointed that Carpenter & was chaunted in the churches. A gloom was were witnesses of the sad calamity.
roits that as population increases slave labor decoi ation it was but the rriflection of Greece. vive in tlie hearts of our ancestors. There is Co.’s Express was too slow to get him along thrown over the city, which is not yet entirely
pows unprofitable, and hence the condition of It was never much more than copying.
The devotion—the very soul of it—in 'those old in season. But Shurtleff kept them 'in nice dissipated.
Railroads.—The Eastern RqilrOad has
tiio slave becomes less comfortable. He ar- Romans had never much sympathy with. the
deolarod a semi-annual dividend of 4 pr ct.__
tunes, and it begets devotion- in .the hearts of order for New Year’s presents, and will make
guriS, therefore, the necessity of an outlet for fine arts.
Melancholy Affair. A shocking affair the Taunton Branch of 4 pr ct.; the Saco and
the slaves of the old States, and says that in London was inferior to Rome in its architec the congregation. If they could be once fully a pretty display this evening and to-morrow. occurred at Buffalo Rock, on Monday-last.— Portland of 3 pr ct.
the absence of such outlet the masters them ture. The Romans, however, plundered the restored to the good graces of the fashionable There will be close work to see who gets the The Chicago Constitutionailist thus describes it
The Qon. River Railroad Co. have declared
Two sons of Mrs. Thoimton, had been at a dividend of 4 pr ct for the last 6 months, be
selves must be driven out. He demands tlierc- world to enrich themselves, and in this they world, the mass of the tunes how in common first choice.
play—the eldest 14 yeap,of age, the younger sides having a balance to carry to the reserve
fore, the annexation of now territory for pur were little to be envied.
use would soon bo forgotten. It seems to us
pose of providing places for.the superabundant
The London of the nineteenth century was
To Correspondents. We have several only six. While engaged in their fun, the el fund. ^ Subscriptions to the new stock for the
slave population of the South, and ho rccom- an improvement upon the eighteenth. Many that the soul of church music has departed.
der took a gun from one of the rooms of the
articles
on file—especially poetry—^which will house, saying that ho was going to shoot birds. extension of the road to the Vermont line, are
mends,anew the deportation of the froe negro of the modern churches of London had justly When do we see it move an audience ? Cer
to be paid in monthly instalments of ftlO per
have attention soon.
population of the State.
He stepped into the yard and told bis brother share, oommencing with January.
called forth the censures of critics. But there tainly never, in the tinsel .in which modem
that he woulcK shoot liim, and immediately
'The Governor stigmatizes shem ns tliought- were buildings of note, 'fho Houses of Parlia composes array it. Pppular fiddlers are striv[Correspoodenoo of the Traveller.]
less, idle and vicious, recommends their depor ment, the Royal Exchange, and other build
cocked the piece, brought it to an aim and snap
imitate
cats
and
dogs,
but
writers
of
sa
COLORED ENVOYS.
ped the trigger. The gun flashed in the pan,
tation by counties to Liberia, or to some other ings, were proof of its advances. It was also
City op Mexico, 19th, Sept. 1847.
cred music seem to aim at nothing at all. If
The Senators Ardouin and Delvc^ (men of
country where slavery does not exist.
On the lltb inst. we left San Angel to the when he again primed it, picked the flint,
improving in the-grand constructions of Gothic
He defends this proposition from the charge art. If ftuy other place in the- country were the heart is to be moved, the old composers assistance of the party bombarding the castle brought it to an aim, fired, and shot the broth color) presented to the King of the Freuob,
of cruelty, and'argues at length the humanity named, it might be Liverpool, which vied in must do it. Revival hymns are mostly set to of Chapultapec, and on the 14th a portion of er through the right side. The gun proved to Tuesday, letters acccrediting them as Envoy*
be loaded with eight buck shot. The hapless Extraordinary and Ministers Plenipotentiary
as well as the policy of the plan. One general its advances with ancient Rome.
old music, because modem tunes cannot move our regiment were detailed for storming the boy lived but a few hours.
of the Republic of Hayti to France, for this
sentiment of indignation replied to this propoA taste for arts was more prevalent with us the soul. Old fashions in dress are occasion castle, the rest remaining in reserve to cut off
There is a strange fatality, it would seem, exchange of the ratifications of the 15ih of
ition when it was first proposed by Governor than it was in' Rome. In domestic convonjenthe retreat of the enemy. Chepultapec _ has
Smith, and we have too much confidence in ces we excelled the Romans. Though char ally revived, and we trust the experiment will been used as a military academy, and js situa hanging over this boy, and as singular as it May lost.
These colored Senators could gain no such
the sense of justice which pervades every port coal was very largely used, they bad no chim be made with jpiusic. Let some of these old ted on a higb hill protected by batteries and may be, it is-true, that he was the cause of his
of the country to doubt that a similar reception neys to their houses, the smoke escaping by tunes be well performed by our choirs, aud the breast -works—a most formidable affair, you father s death some three or four years since. admission to the republican presence of the
In attenqituigi to drive some cattle out of q lot Chief Magistrate of this free people.—• CW,
awaits it now.—Prov, Jour.
the window or a hole in the roof.
difference between them and those in use will may depend. A portion of Twigg’s Division
and JEnquirer
For intellectual cultivation the Romans b^d be readily seen. One has life and idspiration, lecUthe asault, ably supported by the marines. near the house, hg threw a chip of wood at a
Anecdote op Pius IX. We find the fol the Temple of Appollo^^furnished with a libra
Battery after battery gave way to their attack, steer, v^hich passed over the creature and
The great raedql, to bo presented by the
lowing anecdote in some of the Paris Jour ry and an apartment for poets to make verses. while the other is dead.
and after about two hours fighting, the stars struck, with the hard edge, his father’s wrist—
nals:—
This work is from the press of Masters, and stripes floated from the tow^ of Chapul making, what wm then deemed, a slight scratch, state of LouisianMo'Xien. Taylor, is now in
There poetry was prepared with care; but, if
* Cardinal Lambruchini wrote to several we judge by Horace, they availed themselves Smith & Co., Hollowell, and is very neatly ex tapec. We were engaged cutting off the re but which soon inflamed and finally caused his
®
The dies alone will cost
- ■' '
communities engaging them to offer up prayers of this library to borrow poetry and adapt it
ftl.UOO. They are in the hand*, of the besk
treat, and the slaughter was immense. Some death,
ecuted.
We
wish
it
success.
For
sale
at
the
artist in that line in this country., On the obthat the Pope might be removed from bis state to Iteman taste He cautioned them lest, like
pwr creatures, who had thrown away their
Gahuon. At the opening of the Northern
of blindness. One of these letters was sent to the jackdaw, who stripped other birds of their Bookstore of C. K. Mathews, Main-st.
muskets, came up to us imploring meray, and Railroad, Hon. Linus Child, agent of one of verae is the battle of Buena Vista, from a very
spirited design, and on the reverse the arms of
Pius IX. who caused the cardinal'to be invi feathers to clothe himself, they be similarly
‘ The Daouebbeotypb ’ more than sustftins I am proud to say , that in no case did I wit the Lowell factories, said:
the state.
ted to come and see him.—^The cardinal hav found out.
the
request
made
in
vain.
We
were
now
ness
‘ 'The time was post, when labor oould be
its pretensions. It has no rival in this country,
ing replied that he was ill, and could only go
about
two
miles
from
the
city,
and
proceeded
The literature of the .^mstinb Age wauled
considered degrading, if it ever had been in
the next day, the Pope sent a message that he depth. The present age Aowed it to be diff and must bo well sustainedDisastrous Fibk. A, fire ocouired in
towards it without delay.'
this country. In relation to the morals and ^rboro'
would wait on the cardinal. On this the car erent. We could compare with nay in art.
on Monday night, grUch oouumed
'The enemy were evidently determined to health of the manufacturing cities, they oould
‘ The Union Maoaeine, edited by Mrs. C.
the dwelling house and all the OUthaiidiitgaon
dinal hastened to the Qurinal, and on being in In books, since the invention of printing, we M. Kirkland, Ntew York. This is one of the dispute every inch of ground, and bod planted
not be better any where; for every one was the farm of Capt. Joshua afoolton-^rar tlra
troduced to the Pope the Hoir Father placed might select those of which the Roman could
l«tt«ries along the whole line of road. Two
in bis hands the letter which he had addressed liave bad no idea. Now the lower classes very choicest mugaxines of its elass. Its plates we took.llY assault, and a third appeared likely interested in them, and his own little daughter Corner. The destruction was complet*; eigfaft
taught in the Sabbath School by a factory TOW*, four oxen, hogs, horse, heavy cmih of
to the communities. When the cardinal bad were odvapeing, and the coming times indicat and other decorations'are unequalled, and its to givftju some trouble; it consisted of almut was
girl.’
read it, the Pope said ‘ You now see that I could ed an equality of mind and mind. Now auth list of contributors embraces the best talent of 12 gWUi riod
work was not unlike that at
Dws Mr, Child send ‘his own little daugh hay and corn, were all burned. The la** caiNnot go to bea without pardoning you.'
ors being road by, were writing for, the million. the country. The story of ‘The Jewess of CherubusQO i the (Kwition commanded the road ter ’ into the mill, to assist in the performance not be less than $8000. Imorfd 4bf 1 ilOOOt
UapL M.. was on industrioua-iyiunl meia and
to the
Arid the piece* of the enemy raked of the labor which he 10 highly respects
The frMmasonry of learning was passing away.
CuEiODS Case. The Boston Transcript London was the ondpodee of Borne. In rela Constantina, on our first page, B token from our -whplo Ihto*
7®
to hear of tbi.
Portland Argus.
states that • child about four years and a half tion to science it was m far removed from Rome this work—though the selection is mi^e with
Charlei Coffin, a voi^ mft|ii»h(Mt M ye«a*fif
On eMh'Side of, the road were rows of trees,
•go.
was
TOmmlu&l^
,in
W«dold, son of Mr. J. H. Sweet, 01 South Reading as oonld be imagined. Science of which they reference mainly to the length- Many of its and iit'Ari oentra on aqueduct; under the orchThb MoBBioir Pox.oinr>-~.Tbe etfitor of
accidentally awollowed a copper cent aomd two never dreamed was followed by modem men. oriiclea are of rare merit. PrieeiS- ft may M of thri Iftftor Ae were sheltereck end qontinu- the St* Douis Repohllcvii
nMday,
charged
with
setdng
the
flrtitftnA'hft
^J
iwd %
months sinoe. Several physicians were called In the pnetieftl knowledge er the heavenly be seen at this offioe.
ed penkraringly to fire upon the enemas oan- couverration with IliUUtdEi, A'Ma qffioer in will be examined U^dfty or to-<a*rn>w. \
'
in; aqd be was mode td ftoait at intervals for bodies, the Roiaftns wen dt^oient. Our knowl
oqeerahad a chancei wehadolso the Mormon Cfau'n^ who 1^*' fiissdnri last
tw«i^4eur boors after tbe M^dent. Bnbse- edge wos 'offta enduring ^rooter, and in diia *Ttne JoBN-DomuT ’ U ft rtth pnbllofttion a Mkjpound howitser, and a 94 pounder play- March for Uie MoirtBOS Qly'M ftta 'VUloy of
„
OUver, piibl^ of ftie t^ntennw
qoeaOTiie nmabiedpret^ well wkli tbe ezeep- the beiMfUs of (be eoqiire wbieb.we hod won of Am,oomnAing on Uw idW.of thn ‘Ynnkee iag j^pflUihe woik. IW grape ftom the eneOr/ms, wn miiMed
damMMi Kt HWl
nm of ft diSoolty of swftUowio^. .Hr. Sweet were to mdtm fbrerw.
l>(i{odle,’ in New York. XtMpbnan nggftried ■ywravery dastracbv*-*oy had got the I having Iqft the future home of the disciples^ •gainit the keeper of fte "WaTSSmitWomt

VARIETY.

I.

59cc. 30, 18117.

stil suspecting that the cent was still lodged in
the Ihroat, took the child last Thursday to Dr.
W^yman of Cambridge, who piussed a probing
instrument down the little sufferer’s throat, and
distinctly felt the cent. The Dr. then made a
sort of double hook of common covered bonnet
wire, which he passed into the throat, and on
the first trial, succeeded in booking up the'cent,
which was lodged in the msophagus standing
edgewise 1 The child is now as well as ever.

The collosseum covered five acres : its len^h
was G15 feet, and its width ^510 feet. In its
amphitheatre there was seat room for 87,000
spectators. But what sights were presented 1
There were the conflicts of wild beasts. Then
the glodliifor’s fights, whose li«s wheri van
quished depended on the motion of the hands
of the spectators, to he set at liberty or slain
in their presence. Christian men were' also
sacrificed there, to please the Romap people.
This did not look like ‘civilization. Such exhi
bitions, if attempted here, would be put down
by the voice of the people.
In amusements, though not all that could be
wished, London was in advance of Rome.
There was a better state of society, the effect
of combined causes, working for centuries.
Our insular position was favorable to us. We
had also the discoveries of art; but, like the
Romans, were originally rude tribes, and our
practices not to be subdued by a lesser power
than that of Christianity.
The last question was, would it continue ?
We might fall as ancient l^me had done. Any
attempt to give an answer was unnecessary
and presumptuous. Xenophon said, that, if
Athens were insular and had an empire of the
sea, it could anhoy ‘others, and at the same
time be out of danger. This remark was ap
plicable to ourselves. This protected us more
than Rome. Our danger must be by sen; and
if our supremacy on the sea be put down by a
nobler power, it must be by one in advance
in civilization: and our loss of empire would
not necessarily stop our advances in civiliza
tion. Our power, if put down, would be by
elements within, but not by those ^without.
Had Rome been faithful she would have stood,
but her vices made her an easy prey.
To our young men we looked with interest
for the future; with pain on such as were dis
solute, but with pleasure on tho^e who were
advancing under the consciousness of their re
lationship to angels. To those who had vir
tues ; to those whoso capacious minds were
panting after improvoment; to those who were
living in the present life, but aspiring after the
future; to those young men England might
say ‘ they are my jewels.’ Only vice and im
piety could overturn us, and, though we had
our army, our navy, our wealth, and our luxu
ry, we should be under ^he curse of Heaven,
and should fall, but, encouraged by the contin
uance of virtues, we might hope our path
would be upwards in the course of modern civ
ilization.
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
THE ELEPHANT AT LARGE.
Great RoBBER'r.-^T’he Agent of the Ches
MIESW AIEmiiyillL.
HEREAS, SASfUBl. Brow.v, of Winslow, on the 2Sfh
We learn from the North American, that ter County Rank was robbed on Friday last, in
dsy of July, 1843, by his mortgage .deed of that
the Zoological Institute of Messrs Raymond the cars, near Philadelphia, of a large sum of
date, reoqrdod in tho Records of the coupty of Kennebec,
hat
JLo SSDlIIiriEI. has just received, and now offers for sale, at wholesale of retail
Book 134, pag« 4W, conveyed to W. B. 8. Moor, of, Wa& Waring, in Walnut street Philadelphia, oh money—said to be $o0,000. teiville, his homestead form, situated partly in Winslow
as good an assortment of
\
AVednesday last, was the scene of thrilling ter
One' of the two prisoners IBU confessed the and partly in Sebosticook, containing about one hundred
ror for about three hours in consequence of the murder’of Richard Freeman, at Great Falls, and oiglity acres, and bounded soutliorly by land of Ja ‘ready-made clothing,’
large elephant of th.at establishment becoming N. H.. and impljcaics the tavern keeper’s son cob Osborne, northerly hv land in possessldh of Abiul
Prott, easterly, by
of^EIiphalet Flagg and tty land of
, JUST HECEIVED,
uncontrollable and dbing serious damage. It "
-' who hr'
- Fernald,
had been examined- and discharg
Of as good a Quality, and at as lota Prices, as can he found in Waterville.
Ticonic Bank or Tnfton' SlhipsOrt, and wusteriy by the
) bt
appears tliat about one o’clock, the keeper of ed, but has been re-^arrested.
Kennebec River,—which said mortgage was assigned to
HE II.VS ADOPTED THE
^
mo by tho said Moor, on tho 25th day of August, 1843;
CHARACS H. THAYCB,
the animal, William Kelly, was cleaning him
And
whoroas
tho
430nditions
of
said
mortgage
have
not
L
ong
F
reight
T
rain
.
The
New
Engine
one’ PRICE SYSTEM,
and preparing him for the afternoon’s perlormbeen complied with, I therefore give uotice of my in^pn- Consisting of the following artiolos:
Black Cassimere PANT'S and all who trade With him will get their goods at a low price, without bantering, or fear that
' ance, in the recess where he is kept, when, be on the Western Railroad—the North Carolina tion to foraolose the same, for nonfulfilment of said con Heavy Tweed GOATS
Mixed
sati
do.
Striped
O.
S.
ALFRED ntlBLEIOH.
ing unchained, he started toward the ring. The —came into Springfield from the West one day ditions.
Blue RibSl
do.
they are not used as well as their neighbors.
ib^d
do.
Black sat.
Waterville, Doc. 7,1847.
3w20»
keeper spoke to him, and as ho did not stop as last vveek, with a train of one hundred wid «gh
do.
Mixed sat. JACKETS
Blue do.
teen
cars
1
The following are a few of the Goods he has on hand : ,
Green
do.
Blue
Ribed
do.
soon as he ought to have done, the keeper
LOST.
Silk
do.
Mixed sat.
VESTS
struck him with a spear. ■ ‘
^
The black tongne, a fatal epidemic, is quite On Friday, last, between Mrs. Bradbury’s shop and E. Fancy •
100 barrels extra Genesee FLOUR,
2.000 lbs. Codfish,
do.
Canada Grey
do.
Check .satinett
do.
This exasperated the animal, and he made a prevalent in .Duxbury, Connecticut. Several L* Smith’s house, a Black Kid Wallet, containing six Cassimere
do.
Havana, 'Prinidad and Syrup Molasses,
1,500 ‘‘ Halibut,
SHIRTS
eight dollars in money, some papers and a piece of Rob Roy
Rod finnnol
do.
pass at thq,keeper with his tusks, throwing him persons have recently died with it, and others or
Portland, Porto Rico, Muscovado, brown
600 “ smoked do.
do.
green silk fringe. Among tho papers was a certificate Satinett
Striped
. d6.
up twice in succession, to a considerable height. are. not expected to live.
500 “ Spring Fish,
..,
and wliitc Havana, crushed and pow
ftom a Suporiidendiilg School .Committee to the lady Overalls
, Rod Flannel Drawers,
owning tho waHet. Any jrerson finding the above men
The keeper fell in- front of a cage, and as he
1.000 “ Pollock,
dered Sugars,
CLOTHING,
BOYS'
tioned wallet and leaving It at this office, or with E.
did so, the elephant made a third pass at him,
,
Box
Herring,
»
Souchong,
, Hebe’r, Ningynng, Oolong,
pInts
L.
Smith
shall
be
suitaldy
rewarded.
Tweed
Black oassimere
COATS
„
CONGBE.SS.
but missing him, struck the cage, which cap
Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel,
Young and Old Hyson Teas,
do*
Striped satinett'
Cassimere
do.
dq.
sized a stove filled with fire that stood in.front
We have looked clotely to see what oUr na
Bine cassimere Jackets
Mixed
Napes and Fins,
Rio, Marieabo, Porto Cabello and Old
Vests
Mixed sat.
do.
Plaid
of it.
Tongues and Sounds,
Java Coffee,
tional legislature are doing, that w'ould interest
do.
satinett sacks
Fancy
The cage fell with Mr. Kelly under it, and our readers, but find nothing yet. 'They are
Pork, Lard,'
Cocoa and Chocolate,
when.he was rescued, it was found that the un
A general Assortment of
Sweet Potatoes,
Salcratus, Soda, Cream Tartar,
fortunate man had received serious fractures of evidently preparing for an arduous campaign
DRY OOORSlll
40 bushels Onions,
Rice, Sago, Tapi oca,
" .. _j
Consisting in part of the following articles:
■ both legs, one of which—tha right—was oblig but the'batlle is not yet begun.
600 strings do.
Citron; Raisins, Currants, Figs,
Print*
Broixdthiiu
Ahacca*
Tweeds
ed to be amputated.
Cranberries,
'c
Sap Su^r, Nuts of nil kinds,
Patche*
Satinette
M. dt Loin*
Outtmei'ea
The enraged beast then passing towards the BKWARK OF COUNTERFEITS AND IMITATIONS.
100 dozen Eggs,
’•
' Irish Moss, Spices of all kinds;
.
ShaiwU
Vettinge
Gingham*
Dot$kxns
ring again, the elephant dogs were introduc The unparalleled and astonishing efficacy of Dr. Wis1500 lbs. New 'Tork Cheese,
2d doz. Painted Pails,
-v
#c., ^c., <fc.
|X|
ed and succeeded in driving him back to his ter's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in all the diseases for which
600 bushels Sait,
The best assortment 'of Tobacco and Ci
•d
place.
it is rccomcndedy curing many cases after the skill of the
S. E. and
S. Oil,
gars to be found in 'Waterville.
A large Stock of
J
He now became more furious, and broke to best physicians was unavailing, hiu effected a largo and
§
Oranges and Lemons,
Brooms, Cords, Lines, &c. &o. &c.
PAINTS ANR OIL.S,
pieces two cages in this recess, containing the increasing dem^d for it. This fact has caused many un
Consisting in part of the follotliriDg articles:
M
American Vermilion
small animals referred to above, and which principled counterfeiters and imitators to palm off spuri
Coach Varfiish Whitting
O
Chinese
do.
Lamp Black
Fnrnltpm do.
were let loose. Thence he returned to the ous mixtures, of similar name and appearance, for the
Gum Shclao
Chrome Green
Jappan
ring, somewhat damaged the curb of it and genuine Balsam. Some arc called * Syrup of wild Cliery,’
** Yellow
Spts Turpentine Grd. Verdigris
DON’T FORGET THE PLA:.E------®rNO. ONE, TICONIC ROWl
French Yolilow
« Bed
Linseed Oil
likewise did a trifling injury to the seats. He * Balsam of Spikenard,’ * Wild Cherry Comfrey,’ &c.
Von. Red
Conch Black
Lamp Oil
was at last secured by dropping a rope noose Another, * Wistar;s'Balsam of Wild Cherry,* mispclling
Jay
do.
Pure Grd. Lead Prussian Blue
from _the top of the dome of the building into the name, and forging ccrtiflcatos to resemble, those of
Paris Green
Extra
do. Litharge.
the
true
balsam.
‘
Dr.
Wistar’s
Balsam
of
Wild
Cherry,’
Umber
Rose
Pink
Red
*
do.
the ring, and drawing this, when he entered
is the only genuine. The rest merely imitate the name
Flake White
Glue
the ring, around his fore legs.
of the original, while they possess none of its ^irtae8.
GOLD LEAF,
^c.
CONTINUES TO EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF-While thus entangled, in making passes to
' WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER,..... WATERVILLE, MAJNE,
MARKS OF THE GEN
A general assortment of
wards those on the platform and in the saloon LOQK WELL TO THE
UINE.
(New Store, opposite Messrs. Sanger ^ Dow’s,)
above him, he got into the narrow western
e diks ahud
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTICE.
The genuine Balsam is put up in bottles, with tlie
gangway, where by effectual application of the words ‘ Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, Philo,* blown He keeps for sale most kinds of BLANKS in use in this vi
OFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF
HARDWARE & IRON,
harpoon, he was goaded into submission, and in the glass; each bottle bearing a label on the front, with cinity.
JOB and OABD FRINTING done in good shape and at
NAI1.S AND OI.ASS.
surrendered. After fastening his tusks to his the signature of
H. WISTAR, M. D.
fair prices.
Purse Rings and Tassels,
WATCHES and CLOCKS, Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
A LARGE LOT OP
fore le.gs, and securing his legs together with •This will be enveloped hereafter with a new wrapper j
Office in Fray’s Building, three doors below Williams’s
Jack and Pen Knives, Scissors, Bag Clasps and Trimmings,
Gold and Silver Ear Rings,
Buffalo Rohes, Fur, Sedl, and 'Nutra Caps. Fingey Rings,
strong chains, Herr Driesbach the cHebrated copyright secured, 1844; on which will always appear Hotel, Main streeL^A*
Shaving and 'roilet Soap,
Silk Purses,
Waterville, Nov. 1847.
18tf
wild beast tamer, made his appearance, and the written signature of *1. BUTTS.’
The'above were bought mostly for cash, and yill_bo Watch Chains,
Razors and l^zot Strops,
.Tooth Brushes,
sold as low os can be bought on Kennoboc River.
For sale in Watcrville by Wm. Dyer ; Fairfield^Wm, B.
taking the subdued beast in charge, bore him
Shaving Brushes and Boxes, 'Cologne,
Watch Guards,
DAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES
Watorville, Oct. 27,1847.
[14,tf.]
in triumph to the ring, where he caused him to Snow & Co. Sold also by agents generally.
Gold and Metallic Pens,
Seals and Keys,
Plated Spoons,
^
Taken
hy
a
Sky-light
lie down in perfect subniission. Herr Dries
Fancy AVork Boxes,
Ever Pointed Pencils,
Bracelets, Gold Snaps,
stove
bach, then standing on the conquered mam
FREEMAN would just say that his stay in town
Combs, of all kinds,
Belt Buckles,
Si cel Beads,
WATERVILLE PRICES.
moth of the forest, addressed the spectators
’ • is short, os he will Icavo tfio.
tfic
MAIN
ST., WATERVILLE.
Hair and Clothes Brpshes,
Spectacles of all kinds,
Wallets an’d Pocket Books,
Flour,
bb).
$7,75
a
8,00
;
^om,
bush.
,92
a
1,00;
Rye,
present in the following impromptu speech :
FIRST OF DECEMBER,
Toys for Children,
Hair Oils and Perfumery,
Snuff Boxes,
$1,17 ; Wheat, $1,34; OnK ,40; Butter," lb. ,16 a 18;
Gendemen:—Unaccustomed as I am to pub Cheese, ,8 a 10 ; Eggs, doz. ,18 a ^0 ; Pork, round hog, and those wishing for a good likeness will do well to call THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly Hemming’s Best Needles,
Accordcons & Accordeon Books, Violin Strings, wet and dry
soon. Persons sitting for Miniatures will not bo expect occupied by Ai’PLKTON & Gilman, North side tho Com
lic speaking, I am impelled to say that this is
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,
Silver Spoons,
7 to 8.
ed
to
take
them
unless
correct,
and
they
are
satisfied
mon,
and
East
side
of
Main
Street,
wlioro
ho
will
keep
the proudest day of my life. Napoleon and
with them.
constantly on hand a General assortment of tho most ap
other gentlemen have their monuments in
Miniatures taken without regard to weather, from 9 o' proved
clock forenoon to 4 o’clock afternoon.
stone, I have mine in a conquered living ele
MARRIAGES.
Cooking 0tooc0
Waterrille, Nov. 16, 1847.
phant.
In
Canaan,
30th
Inst.,
by
Samuel
Haynes
Esq.,
Mr.
This speech was answered by rounds of ap
THAT CAN BE FOUND ON TUE KENNEBEC.
SCHOOL NOTICE.
plause. ^
Hnrri^ji Cole, of Sebosticook, and Miss Frances GoodConsisting of HANGING, with and without'shades'! also SIDE-and CENTRE, with
SS SCRIBNER will commence tho winter term of, To thoso wanting a Cook Stove, particular attention is
invited to Smith's
At the time the elephant was in the western ridge. of Canaan.
her school on Monday^ Kov. 29.
plain and cut Shades, Prism Lustres, &c.
17tf
gangway, the Mayor had a loaded six pounder In Cabotvillc, Moss., ou the 14th iust., by Revj J. G. Waterville, Nov. 16,1^0.
PATENT TROJAN PIOBfEER, The above Lamps afford a most brilliant light by burning the common Oil. Also for salg,
Warren,
Mr
Lyman
D.
Dushce
and
Miss
Hannah
Winn,
MANUFACTURED
DY
manned by volunteer artillerists, pointed at the
NO MISTAKE!
^
LEWIS P, MEAD tf CO., AttguHa,
door ready to fire at him in case he should rush of Waterville.
EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICKS ^ CHIMNEYS.
UT that my Nuts, Raisixs, Figs, Dates, Lemons,
B
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Candy, &c,,aro os frosU \Vhcre tlio unrivalled sale aud high Testimonials of its
“for the street. Another six pounder was sta
Cooking
^Qualities,
render
it
tlio
most
popular
and
con
and
as
good'as
can
be
procured
in
this
■viUa^^^Jfcose
DIED,
tioned by him at the back door on George st.
venient Stove now in use.
call and $te,
This stove can in a few moments he so disconnooted as
17tf
and some fifty musketeers were kept in readi In Fairfield, 2d inst., Mr. Caleb Emery, aged 63 years Waterville, Nov. il, 1847.
to make TWO PERFECT STOVES, and the Oven part
SHILVIEIE IPttiiliriill!!) &
WAEIB,
ness near at hand.
11 months.
used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fuel, and
HOUSE FOR SALE.
Consisting of Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar and Creamers, elegant Cut Glass and
The only animals killed by the -elephant,
performing tho various Cooking purposes admirably.
A TWO-STOBY HOUSE, pleasantly sitnatCommon Custers, Cujis, Candle Sticks and Lamps.
we believe, were a couple of monkeys. A rare
Also, for Sale, the
ed on F.lm street, formerly o)vned by tho late
rabit was devoured by one of the dogs. The
^^boertteemmte.
IlliWi Isaac Dodge, now occupied by the,Rev. Mr.
Also,
COMMUNION
SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit ptircliosers.
CONGRESS
AIR-TIGHT
STOVE,
II
Nett. Tho house and outbuildings are in good
animals which escaped were all returned to
Wager’s do., Staifiey’s Air-Tight Rotary do,. Together with many other Fancy and Useful Articles, all of which having been bought
repair.
Inquiries
can
bo
made
of
ifri.
fPintlow,
or
G.
Inqui
their cages, without harming any one.
for Cash, will be sold on the most reasonable terms.
II. Dodge, Hampton Falls, N. H.
Empire Union, Express, Maine Farmer,
LADIES!
The elephant It appears was the wellJcnown
17
Nov., 1847.
Oy can find the best MUFFS and other FURS at
( Hathaway,^ Hot Airj Boston (two ovens)
Columbus. Ho is a refractory beast, and has
Phillip’s, ever offered in Water^'ille, and at prices
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
ALMANACS!
lOAvcr than at any other store in tOAA'u.
23-Dcc. 30.
cutup his didos before.
PERSONAL ATIENTION PAID TO.
Gook, comprising all the New andUST received—4 gross IWAIRfE and ROIJCill ,
AND BGADV A1.IWANACS, which will be
Improved Patterns,
SHERIFF’S
SALE.
lEIBIPAIIIEnH© AILIL mUm ©IP
High Handed Outrage.—A sad aflfair
sold very Urn, wholesale or retail, at tho Book and Sta Also, a Good Assortment of PARLOR AIR-TIGHT
ennebec, SS. — Taken and attached on several tionery Depot of J. B. SHUETLEFF.
occurred on the College premises last night,
STO VES, (Cast and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl Such as Lever, L’Epine, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Common, Ac.
' writs of attachment, by tlie consent of the several
Nov. 17,1847.
17
inder Stoves of Various Patterns j Fire Frames, Hollow
or rather about 2 o’clock this morning. There
Plaintiffs and of tlie Defendant and debtor^ therein, the
Having formerly had about sjx years experience with a first rate workman, and much
and Britannia Ware j Sheet Iron jind Tin Wore.
was some disturbance in the college yard, and following described articles, which Avill be sold at Public
A BOOK FOR EVERY FARMER.
experience 8inee,_ho J'sels confident that all 'Watches entrusted
Mr. E. DUNBAR is employed here, auj will attend
Auction,
at
the
office
lately
occupied
by
Dr.
V.
P.
C
oolthe Lyceum door was broken open with an iDGU, in Waterville, in the county bf Kennebec, on Tues
he AMERICAN VETERINARIAN, or DISEASES to all repairs, as usual.
to his care will give entire satisfaction.
OF ANIMALS, with rules for Training, Managing,
iron bar in -the hands of one of the rowdies, day, the 4th day of January, A. D. 1848, at ten of the
niid Breeding, by S. W. Colo, of the Boston Cultivator.SHEET IBON AND’ TIN WORK DONE TO OKDER.
clock
in
the
forenoon,
to
the
highest
bidder
therefor^un
OLD GOLD & SILVER BOUGHT.
COFFIN PLATES MADE & ENGRAVED
when they prooeeded to ring the boll. The
For sale by
J. B. SHUETLEFF.
disposed of at private sale, viz.*—
J. R. FOSTER.
Nov. 17, 1847.
17
.
noise brought out Tutor Joseph Emerson, who lessA sooner
large quantity of selected Dru^ and Medicines;
Waterville, Sept. 23, 1847.
9,tf.
then - called Tutor William Goodrich, (son of Anatomical Preparations; a largo assortment of Glass
SLATES! SLATES!
Phials and Bottles; all the Furniture
the Library in
professor G. ) and the two sought to arrest the said
Mr. J. K. Fostek,—Sin,—I havo dealt Bomewhat ex
office; together with the Surgical Instruments and
' ARGE assortment, wholesale or retail, from 6 to 10 tensively
in Cooking Stoves, and have tried, as I suppose,
dfsturbers of the peace. Tutor Goodrich ■was- Apparatus, and all other articles in said office, belonging J cents, at
tlie
best and most convenient. But, after a trial of the
struck over the head with an iron bar, in the to said Coolidge, and attached on said writs as his prop
TR
OJAH,
I cheerfully recommend it to the public as the
SHUHTLEFF’S BOOK DEPOT,
erty- A particular schedule of the articles to be sold
Best Qooking Stove now in use for all tho diflerent
hands of one of the riotous persons, and Tutor will
CEEAR THE TRACK 1
HENRY NOEBSE A CO.
bo exhibited at the time and place of sale.
branches of Cookery. In fact it far expels any other with
No. 1 BotUelle Block, Old Store of O. J.
Emerson was cut in the arm, by another per Dated at Waterville, the 28th day of December, A. D.
ave on ImnU n large stock of COOKINO STOVES,
in my knowledge.
IVI^tevEns.
ESTY
&
KIMBALL
Wingate,
1847.
consisting ill jmrt of
son who attempted to stab him with a sword
Waterville, 2(ith Sept., 4847,
JOSEPH NUDD, Deputy Sheriff.
Nov. 17,1847.
.
17
Havo just received at their New Stand, Ku. 4, Ticqmic
cane. Sizer’s Air-tiglit,Itow, one of the
We, tfio undersigned, having used several difiereut
— Hager’s Air-tight,
Hia wound is not a serious one; but Tutor
CARDS!
BOOTS 1 BOOTS!!
LARGEST
AND
RICHEST
STOCK
OF
GOODS
pLAIN, ORNAMENTED and EMBOSSF.D—an exten kinds of Cooking Stoves, have now in use Smilh't Pat
Goodrich was left upon the ground insensible,
Troy Improved Air-tight,
his day received by A. LYFORD, a prime lot of
sive assortment for sale, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ent Trojan Pioneer. We recommend it to tho public as Ever offered in the place, which they have purchased
and to-day much anxiety is felt for him, though
Men’s and Bovs’ THICK BOOTS, 'which will be sold pack, by
The justly celebrated b'tewart’s Improved
tho Best and most Convenient Cooking Stove now in use. expressly for the times, and will sell at w'holesale or
J. B. SHUETLEFF^
as low as can be Wught any where on the river,
It being complete in all its arruxjtcmcnts, it cannot fall retail, at a less price, for the same quality, than can be
he is not regarded as in imminent danger.
Air-tight,
17
Nov. 17,1847.
to give aatisfaotion.
RospecUully yours,
Waterville, Deo. 30,1847.
23tf
bought In tow'n.
The snow on the ground enabled the officers of
Troy-Victory, Troy Piorlor,'
Clark Stanley.
ASH FOR HIDES AND BARK!!
Tneybave a first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic,
the college and others to trace the suppose'd
D. H. Weeks.
l-Iatb’awny Improved, ■
Fancy and Staple
FARMERS ATTENTION!
The subscriber will pay Cash for Hides
B. S. Bracket
assailants to their rooms, and this moftiing two
Bosworth’s Revolving Flue,
and Hemlock Bark, delivered at his Tannery, Waterville, Sept. 20,1847.
Noau Bootudy.
young students, one named Tower, of PhilaWO HUNDRED TONS OP PLASTER, of the best in Fairfield, the present Fall and Winter,
and the
—
quality, just received and for sale by the undersign
'VUESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale Bolting Cloths, Feathers, Looking-Glasses, Crockery and
delphia^ and another named Ewing, ofTenftesK
E
N
N
E
B
E-C
,
ANDREW
ARCHER.
ed, at tlieir Mili, near the eteamboat landing, where a
by
FAUKEB & PHILLIPS.
Glass ware, together with a gcaenil assortment of
«ec, were arrested, and examined before Jus ;ood
a new and much ajiproved Cooking-Stove.
supply of fresh-ground will be kept constantly on
Nov. 1847.
16,tf.
tice' Bennett, and each put under 84,000 bonds land. Flenso oall at the store (at the landing) of
-ALSO,
SAWS.
—
©m®ClB3UtIEa
W. & D. SlOOR.
for a further examination next week.
IRCULAR, Cross-cut aud Mill Sow^forsaJe^g
23tf
Waterville, Deo. 27,1847.
[ET-CASU PURCHASERS, and those whose credit Is A full assortment of
W. C. DOW & I
One 'of them found bail, and -it is probable
u good as cash, should not fail to give us a call beforo
PARLOR STOVES,
that the others will do so before nightL If they
FITCH MUFFS.
determined tnat
that No. 4, Tl
;tF.ATHKRS and Looking Glasses—A largo assortmeut buying'olsewhere, for we ore uetermliicd
conlo
Bow, shall be known as tho place where the
Common Sheet Iron, Air-tight, Office, Box,
L.
CROWELL
?
for
sale
by
W.
C.DOW”
'
&
"
Co.
■ are proved guilty, we trust that the severest
ou can buy a first-rato FITCH MUFF at Phlllina’i
\
for eight doll|Ln. Don't foi^et to call and examine. JJAS Just Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of
and other Stoves,
BEST BARGAINS
punishment of the law wiR be meeted out to
I. H. LOW & CO.
all of which will be sold iit reduced prices, which can
Muffs, Boas, Buffalo Rohes, Hats, and Caps, y^hicU
them. This is a sad affair in every aspect.—
/Can be obtfifned without bantering or trouble.
just received a fresh supply of Perry DavU’s
not fail to satisfy jiurchoscrs.
are for sale on reasonable tenns.*
Wr A. BURLEIGH, M. D.
jV. Haven Palladium, 2Ath.
H AVR
Watorville, Bept., 1817.
" ' ‘N KILLER, for sale wholesale and retail.
PAIS
ALSO,
Waterville.
Operative Surgeon
Also, a uew arrival of RURAtLVff FLUID, and Day
All kindt of School Booke ff Stationery ;
MELANCHOLY INTELLIGENCE.
&
Martin's
BLACKING,
always
on
bond.
CPERM,
AVHALE,
and
NEATS
FOOT
AND
AMO
, Nov. 30.
■
19.
MI. ID
‘OllJ^^e by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Death of Senator Fairfield.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, Sofas, BiJheaus,^mggi^^Tables, Bedsteads,
PHYSICIAN* SURGEON.
THE
TRUTH
IS,
It is our painful duty to announce the death 23 •
wati:rtii.i.s:. me.
Chairs, Feathersf^BBB^^ Looking Glasses
of Hon. Jdhb Fairfield a Senator of the Unit
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
I have oh hand at my dopot from 60 to 79 gross of Steel
WATERVILLE, ME.
Pens, of all sorts and sizes, and at all prices, from 25 ots.
RECEIVED
THIS
DAY,
November ,1847.
16,tf.
ed States from this State:- The intelligence
OULD inform their friends and tho public, that the.v
to 81,00 a gross, and if you don't believe that they are of
THE DEST AsaOKYMEI^T OF
keep
constantly
on
hand,
ou
extensive
assortment
tf
cxteuslv
lEB
Canienter's
Express,
a
fine
assortment
of
FITCH
was-communicated to this'oity on Saturday, by P
the best quality for that price, call aud I will satisfy you
MUFFS and VICTOBINES, which will be sold
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
without any newspaper bragging. J. B. SHUBLLEFF. FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
telegraph-7-frpm which we only learn that he oheaper than qver.
TOBACCO AND SEGARS
C. E. PHILLIPS.
pESPECTFULLY fonJen his professionsl services to
died on Friday last, at 8 P. M..at Washington.
X-CHAINS, for sale by
the inhabitants of Waterville and its vioinity.
To be found In Waterville, for Sale by
West
India
Goods
and
Groceries,
0
At
a
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Augusta,
on
the
lust
Mon
W.
0.
DOW
Sc
CO.
It must have been very sudden, as he was in
Ofiice in Tieonic Bow, Main Street.
day of December, A. D. 1847, within and for the coun
E. L. SNIITH.
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
his seat on Thur^ay. AVo shall have the par ty of Kennebec.
i
He refers to
. OX-BOW^ & AXE-HANDLES,
AND
CERTAIN instrument, purporting to be the lost will
ticulars by to-day’s mail.
Db. Jacob Bioeiow,
GB sale hy
^
and testament of CHARLOTTE^ W. GILMAN, late
QUINCES AND ClIESSNUTS,
------- CHINA WARE.
“ H. I. IIOWDITCH, Boston.
^
w. c, DOW &tro.
A valuable man has fallen 1 One whose
of Waterville, in said County, deceased, having been
A fresh lot, just received, by
“
D.
H.
S
toreii,
Also,— Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
name and vii-tues are well known throughout prewnted by Isaac REDUtaiuii, the Executor therein
“ J. B. S. Jackson,
Saws, Wrought luid Cut NailiL Window Class, Linseed
’THE LAST CALL.
E. L. SMITH.
the Union. His term of office, had he lived, named for Probate:
Oil, Dry and Ground Load. Coach and Furuituro Var
Okdkbeo, That the said Executor give noticb to all
ll persons who have itot paid their Ticonio Village nisli, Japan, Paints, &o.; together wltli a Good assort
would have expired in 1851, He has been in persons
DANIEL SANBORN.
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
J. Corporation
Tax for
notified,
C(
■
" 1847, are hereby
--------tliat ment of
CARBIAOE, SION, HOUSE,
the Senate several years, and was a most useful published in the Waterville Mail, printed at Waterville,
CODNSELLER & ATTOBNET AT LAW,
unless they are paid by the first of January next, they
In said county, three weeks successively, that they may
wUl
he
left
with
an
attorney
for
collection.
member of that body.—JSastem Argue,
Waterville, Me. •
lEIIBSaiP & SflilUIIILILii
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Augusta, in said
E. L. smith, Traosr. Sc Col.
The Boston Traveller, in noticing the death county, on tlie lost Monday of January next, at ten o’
Thu above good* will be sold at reduced.i)rice«, for
Will devote his vmovs stteuUun to the business o
clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 1 s profession.
l^ubscribcrs Jmv6 fo^od a Copiirinerablp, und«r
ciuh or produce, or on *hort uml approved credit.
OIL.
of Mr. Fairfield, aaysf
why tliasaid instrument should not be proved, approved
id
tho firm of G^)SS &. UILL, for tho nurpoi^' of eurry*
Sperm, rof'd Whale, and Lard Oil, for sale by
allowed as tho last will and tastamsut of the said de
illg oil ICARRIAGE, SIGN, IlOUSI' und ORKAJIENOffice in fray’s building Main street. )URE
'
^ ’
’
W. C. DOW&Co.
‘ His health has not been good for some time. and
Also, CLAl^INO aud PAPER
W. EMMONS, Judge
ceased,
TAL PAINTING.
,
18. Sms.
He^iios been troubled with a difficulty of breath Attest: E. Davu, Bagistor. .
3w23
HANGING.
ing, which occasioned fits of great distress;
Gosh & lIiLi, will be found at tint old stand of J. Uiix,
for sale by
H OBSE BLANKETING, 8-4 wide, all wool, W.
next building north of Marstoii's Uloi'k. Tlioy intend to
ea) <
C. DOW&CO.
ROBES.
and it was probably in one of these fits tlmt
PABKEK A ieiIll.l^lP8>
employ Jounieymon, so as to ba 'BMb to execute with
his death occurred.’
uffalo bodes and coats, oh«a4 for cash, at
(Al tlie Store recently ocevjiied by W.U. Blair ^ Ox,,)
despatch alt Work and Jobs they may be culled upon Co do.
IRON AND STEEL.
JOSEPH HABSTON
0. B. PhUlips's.
. 23-D60. 80.
And, likewise, P.\1NTS prepared for use ou reason
[IHE bSht aswrtment to be found ip this town, for sale
WOULD
respeclfiilly inform their customers able
terms.
c. S. GUBB.
as
just
received,
at
bis
Oriok
Blopk,
a
fresh
aud
The Washington correspondent of the Phila
L by
W. C. DOW & Co.
and the publlo, tliat they have Just received an extensive
AimitOBCOOOIlW
Watorville, July 19,1847. Itf.
J. HILL.
dssirahle
stock
of
delphia Bulletin says thiCrf* a demonstration in
ThLANKETS—Whitney, Bath, and Dnffil—
favor of Gen. Zachary TaylOTfor the next Pres AND KEl^NEBEC RAILROAD. D
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
STOCK OF GOODS
JUDSOTTWILLIAilS
ident will, in the course of this week, be m^o
adaptedto the season, oonsisting in part ofSilk and Cot
DRY GOODS,
NOTICE IS HEREHT GIVEN,
1
WriG T- ISLAND and CADIZ SALT,
here by the Taylor men fWnh all sections of
pESPECryULLY informs hb friends that be haa ra
ton
Warp
Alpaoots,
ludionuas,
TfalbeU,
Cashmeres,
De
iOU Jlll/Os for Mis, PARKER & PHILLIPS.
togelhsr with a geuarol assortment of
. D. Paox^
JLv moved to the ttora furmeriy occupied by
the Union; and a natidnal central Taylor com THAT the four Assessmonta of live per cent, each, (being
laines, Mohair,Oregon, Gala and Royal Plaids, Roh Roys, where be will keep a good assarlnient ef
sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth assessments,) on the fAPAN, Co^ and Furuituro Vambli, for sale b
W.
L
GOODS
&
GROCFRIE8,
CROCKE
mittee is to _ be appointed. The duty of this the
lo
by
English and AmericanPriDU,Broadoloths, Pilot and Beav
amouat of stock subscribed for by each Stookholder
W. C. DOW Sc CO.
RY tc GLASS WARE,
ooromittee will be the organization of the Taylor in the Androscoggin and Kennebeo R.Divaul Com
er Cloths of all colors, Casetmeree, Doeskins, BatinetU
0
pany,
(being
Two
Dollars
and-FilW
cents
on
each
orig
which
be
oflTen
to
his
friends
and
the
paMlc
as
low
party, and to put all things in trim for the next Inal share tubscribed for,) have been ordered by the
of ol! colon and deseriptioua, Ool'd Cambrics, Sheetings,
GLASS.
A$ ca> as BoDouT ON Kbnnbbeo.Bivxk, for cash, or
With the best qnaUtiei of .
campaign,” This lettet was written on the President and Directors ol said Compaay, -pod that the ■^ly^I^DOW CLASS, xaaxtns
Drillings, White and Col’d Flannels, Shawls of every de
on shoat and approved credit.
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, * GLASS
payAiis to the
' Treasuer
14th; but the week has gone by, and no dem- said auessments will bo due andIpayAlab
Be hot on hand a lot of L. Baylay's superior Laundry scription, Scotch and ButiU Piapen and Crashes, Book
WARE,
monstration has been n^e. J^mors have of the Company, at his Office, m 'WatavQle, as fol
STAltCa
POLISH,
which
he
will
loll
at
wholesale
or
ings,
Tiekings,
Seo,
See,,
also
a
choice
aeeortqtefit
of
lows, to wit.
HATS A CAPS,
been recently rife. A candidate fimm Massa The siXTP ssssssment on the first day of Feb'y next.
Feathers,
Nails,
Hon, Steel, ^e., ^e.
t&tf
F all kinds, ebaap at PhUUna'a, No. 1, Pn^a Bnil
Nov^34, 1847.
chusetts (not Mr. Webster, but one of the The wvxiiTR sssessm'l on die flnt day Of Muw next,'
Inz,
98.Pac.30.
0
0 Purebasera are rednestid to call and examine for ttum
The
zioaTH
assessm't
on
the
6nt
day
of
A|irll
next.
•elves.
No. 3 BOUTELLE’S BLOCK.
champions of the protective system) has been The NuirB assessm’t on the first dsy of May nsat.
FEATHERS, ^
Jla Vs U©Y1SSp filolDs
NOTICE.
Waterrille, Sept., 1817.
if.
named
Vice President, to mn on Qon. TavH
edwin NOVES,
loPsUaket.
^
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BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING, Wo Ho ©( J
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STORE!
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DRY GOODS,
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MUFFS!! MUFFS!! c
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LATEST NEWS.

B

NEW FALL GOODS.

H
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Deo. 97,1847.

Abont IS,000 have been collected in the
several churehel in Milwaukie for the snrvivors of the PrepeUor Phoenix. The Odd Felwwi irefe nbo taWiiji np eoUeetkmi.

Truunrtr A. # JC A JL flk

38 ep4m.

GLOVES. ,
beet ssseetiaant of OLO VX8 In WatarrSfe, .to M
foeadal
Zlk,
PHILLiPfit*.

Dee.

O

iU. 1. (Sloob anb ($tocerie ,

THE nndenimed barlag told ont bit Store PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

aUofwblob wfilbe sold u obtqp as

bought in

and Tin Wan bfiatnaia, napaSftiUT totoii aotioo to aU (Ondaito. of ■ Jellhrion Medical Cpilega, Philadelphia, this town or on (be Konneheo,Blvor, foreasb or approved pRAKEEURIES * SWEET POTATOES
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THE COUNT DE. DIJON.

u

Of this eccentric but benevolent Frenli no
bleman the following anecdote is related :—
■ One morning during the last winter, being at
his country’ residence, he recollected that the
lease of an inn called the Red Cross, about
three leagues distant, had Expired. The land
lord was soliciting a renewal; but wishing to
judge of the state of the premises, he set out on
foot, although the weather was intensely cold,
and the snow falling.
At some distance from his chateau he •over■viook a wagoner walking by the side of his cart.
Between pedestrians acquaintance is soon
made; and it was not long before the count dis
covered that the man’s name was Penot, his
tf wife’s name Mariatia; that he had five children,
and qs many horses; and that all he had to de
pend on for the support of his family and cattle
was his errand-cart."
But all at once, while they were walking on
in earnest conversation, the lending horse made
^a false step, fell down and broke his leg. At
this sight the wagoner cried out in despair,
and began to use epithets which are not to be
■ found in any vocabulary of jjolite conversation.
‘You do wrong to utter such language, my
friend,’ said his companion: ‘your" .conduct in
this small misfortune is really sinful. How can
yoo tell what may be the intentions of Provi
dence towards 3’ou?’
.‘■Will yon hold j'-our peace?’ replied the wag
oner. ‘I wish you were in my place, and that
you W'ere losing that fine horse instead of me.
Do you know that lie cost me twenty-live lonis?
Do j’ou know how much twenty-five lonis are?
I am afraid not. AVhat will my poor Alarianne say?—No, if God were just, he would nev
er’ have permitted the horse of a poor man
like me,''with a large family, to have broken
liis leg.’
‘And I tell you again, my.' friend, that it is
wrong to doubt the goodness of God, and for
^ twent3--five miserable lonis.’
‘You talk very much at your ease about
twenty-five loui.s, as if 3’ou knew anv-thing at
all abopt thorn. Did such a sum ever find its
'^/-way into your pocket, I wonder? Oh my poor
, horse I Tweri'^-fivejouis .are not to be found
upon the highw.ayS'.’" —
‘Well, I will give you the twenty five louis ;
so compose yourself,’ said the count. _
‘Oh, 3'ou are making game of me into the
bargain!’ exclaimed the wagoner, throwing
a contemptuous look at the well worn brown
surtout of his companion. ‘You will give them
to me—^you will steal them theu, I suppose ?
Come, say no more about it but lend a hand at
imhavnessing the poor beast. Marianne, poor
Marianne ! what will she say ! ’
The count readily did as he was desired,
and gave all the assistance in his power; but
this accident having caused considerable dela3',
they did not arrive until late at the Red Cross
Inn.
‘Can you give me a room and a bed ? ’ said
the count to the landlord.
The latter seeing a foot traveller, covered
■with snow, and without either a clo:d< or an
umbrelltt, hanghtilv replied, ‘There is no room
. for you here ; 3'ou must go elsewhere.’
‘But I should have to go.a lengne further,
which would not be very pleasant in frost and
snow ; let me have any place ; I am not par
ticular.’
‘I should think not, indeed,’ replied the host
ess ; ‘but our inn is not for every one that
comes the w.ay. I admit none hut respectable
pecl^le—all wagoners ; I will admit your com
panion, but not 3’on.’
‘Allow me at least madamc, to share the
supper and room of my companion.’
'As to that, it is no concern of mine; you
must settle it with him.'
The count then turning to the wagoner, re
peated his request.
‘AVell, be it so. Come, then, good woman,
supper for two_and a comfortable room.’
When supper was over, they paid their reck
oning, and retired to their ajiartment; the
count then made some inquiries respecting the
people of the house.
‘I know,’ replied Penot, ‘that they have well
feathered their nest; this is the only inn in the
district, and during the nine years that they
have kept it, they must have laid by a pretty
good sum.—Oh, if my poor Marianne and I had
such an inn, I should not grieve so. much for
the loss of my horse 1 ’
'
‘ Well, if this house suits you, you shall have
it.’
•Why, how bravely you talk ! First you
say you will give me twent3'-five louis, and
then you say you will give me an inn. I can
not help laughing at the idea. However, tak^
care; I tell you 1 wont be played upon.’
‘No play in the case. I tell you that if you
like, this house, I will give it to 3'ou,’ replied
his companion.
'*
‘And I tell you agauvlhat if you Ba3’ another
word, I will turn you out of the roomy said the
wagoner.
He seemed a likely person to do so, there' fore the count said no more.
The next morning the count rose early, and
repaired to his solicitor in the next town. Af
ter some conversation between him and the
solicitor, the latter set off for the Red Cross.
On reaching the inn, he told the landlord
that the count had arrived.
‘ Mercy on us! ’ exclaimed the landlady,
where is he? Why would he not honor us by
putting up here? ’
‘He came here, but you refused to admit
him, repUhd the attorney..
‘That is not true ; he never c.arae here.’
‘Yes,’ said the attorney, ‘he came here last
night in companyVith a wagoner. Where is
thq.wagoner?’
^here he is,’ replied the landlady, pointing
to 2 stout looking mau, who waa eating his
breakfast near the fire.
‘My friend,’‘8aid the attorney, addressing
himself to the wagoner, ‘the person with i^om
you shared your room last night is the Count
de Dijon. In the first place, here are the
twenty-five louis he promised to give for the
loss of your horse that broke his leg, and in
the next, here is a lease, which puts you in
possession of this inn for nine years, on the
same terms as your predecessor: but in opder
to repay you for your hospitality last night to
a poor p^estrian, the count gives it to you
rent free for the first three years. AVill that
suit you ? ’
‘Oh my poor Marianne—my five children 1
Oh my good sir !’ exclaimed the wqgoner,
letting the knife drop from his hand; and I
aid such
■ rude things to that kind gentle
who said
man 1 Where is he, that I may go and- throw
myself at his feet ?* ■'
‘ He has returned to bis chateau, replied
the attorney.

®i)e
perceive if, in a temper to bw" avoided, by all
means. A sullen man is bad enough : what,
then, moat be u sullen woman, and that woman
Of m/e; a constant inmate, a companion day
and night! Only think of the delight of set
ting at the same table, and occupying the same
chamber, for a week, without exchanging a word
all tlie while! . Very bad to be scolding for
sucii a length of time; but this is far better
than ‘ the sulks’—^I)r. Alcott.
'
GAMING.
Burgh, in his Dignity of Human Nature,
sums up the evils of this practice'in a single
paragraph:
—.
. “ Gaming is an amusement wholly uhworthy
of rational beings, having neitlier tlie pretence
of exercising the body,'of exerting ingenuity,
or of giving any rtatural pleasure, and, owing
its entertuinment wholly to an unnatural and
vitiated taste ;—the cause of infiiialo loss of
time, of enormous destruction of money, of ir
ritating the passions, of stirring lip iivurice, of
inniinierahle sneaking tricks .and frauds, of on
coiirnging idleness, of disgusting people against
iheir proper empibyments, andflf sinking and
debasing all that is truly great and valuable
ill the mind.
Let me warn you, then, my young readers,
na3', more, let me urge yon never to enter thi.i
dreadful road. Shun it ns you would the road
to destruction. Take not the first step,—the
moment you do, all may be lost. Say not that
you can command yourselves, and stop when
you approach the confines of danger. So thous
ands have thought ns sincerely ns yourselves—
and yet they fell.—“ ’Tlie prbabilities that we
shall fall where so many have fallen,” says Dr.
Dwight, “ are millions to one ; and the contra
ry opinion is only tlie dream of lunacy.”—Dr.
Alcott.
ANECDOTE OF LISTZ.
The following capital anecdote of this great
pianist, wo find inhhe ‘ Golden Rule,’ transla
ted from the Frenclf:—
A short time ago Listz was travelling tlirough
Germany giving concerts. He travelled in
princely style, preceded by a courier wlio pre
pared his relays, and accompanied by his sec
retary. One day lie arrived at a small city
whose inhabitants it was said, were extremely
desirous to see and to hear him. The' concert
had been duly announced, the name of Listz
had been long fiunous throughout Germany ;
the pianist’s solo misgiving was on account of
the smallness of the room that was engaged,
which he feared might not be large enough to
contain the crowd of his admirers.
Judge, then, what must have been his as
tonishment wlien he saw before him only a
co.uple of dozen of auditors, slovenly looking,
and seeming alniost aslmmed of the smallness
of their number.
He waited, walked up and down among the
little group of artists, had his pianos tuned two,
three times over, sought every possible pretext,
for delaying the commencement of the concert,
hoping to see some accession to his audience.
But at lengtii he was forced to begin. All at
once, while playing his magnificent fantasia
upon Don Juan, a luminous idea entered Jiis
mind. He rose in the middle of the piece, ad
vanced toward the edge of the stage, and bow
ing very politely to his audience :
‘ Gentlemen,’ said he to them, ‘ 3'OU have
music enougli, I presume, and so have 1; would
you do me the lionor to come and sup witli
me?’ This singular invitation was accepted
with an enthusiastic hurra. Listz does every
thing in the best style. He conducted his au
ence to tlie first hotel in the cit3', wliere ho had
tliat morning .alighted, and ordered a magnifi
cent supper. The amphitryon oind his guests
seperated at a very late hour, mutually enciianled.
The next day the shrewd pianist announced
a second concert. This time the saloon was
crowded, more than two thousand persons be
ing present. They came, attracted undoubt
edly by the talent of the artist; but is it not
probable that they may also have counted
somewhat upon the supper?
^.btiertiseincnts.

C. K. MATHEWS’S
_ PEHIODICAI. DEPOT.

WATERVTLLE A0ADEMY,
WINTER TERM.
THE WINTER TERM of this Institution will begin
on Monday, the 22d of Nov , under the direction of
JamR8 H. Hamson, a. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F. Hanscom, Prccoptrces, Miss Susan D.
PiBncE, Teacher of Mu§lc,
such other atsfiitimts ns
the iiitercsU of Uic lohool require.
Its promlnoht objects are the following:—To fnovide,
nt modomte expense, facilitie.s for a thorough course of
preparation fijr College; to furnish a course or instruction
adapted to meet the wants of tcach6r8 of Common Schools,
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
generally.
Tlie-coursc of study in the deportment preparatory to
college, he's been arranged with special reference to that
pursuc^hi Wator^’ilIc College. It ii not known that this
arrangement exists in any other preparatory’ school In the
State^ and, os this is a very important advantage, the
friends of the College and those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this thoirsovlous consideration.
Tehchers of Common Schools, and those who arc In
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Principol,
” ■ ' ' one wiih, from long experience as a teacher of
common schools, uiidcrstands fully tlieir wants, and wlli
)Ut forth' every ofTort to supply them, m The rapidly
ncreasifig patronngo of the- sc!hool nfibrds sufficient cvl
*
■’ ‘ an ^nli^itoncJ and discriminating public can
dcnce
that
njid will anprechVte the labors of faithful prq/e«ionai
teachers. T'ne terms for 1847 begin on the Ist dav of
March, 21th of May. 30lli of Aumist, and 22d of !^ov.
Board,-SI,.50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00._
Drawing $1.00, and Music $0,00 extrn.
STEPHENeSTARK, .
Secretary of Board of TViwfeei.
Waterville, Aug 10, 1847
Otf

piIOICE TOBACCO & S^:GARS for sale
^ by

PARKER & PHILLIPS

■\rOTPiriE.' The firm of SCAMMON & NASON is
1\ this (lay dissolved by mutual consent. All the notes
a!id accounts due to the Company arc left w'ith Samuel
Sc.^sfsioN^who Is nnthbrized to settle the same. Those
against whom we have demands aro requested to cull
and settle them forthwith.
, SAM’L SCAMMON.
Wfttcrville, Sept. J847.
RUFUS NASON.

RUFUS" NASON,
(Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nneon^
WOULD give notice that ho still continues the business
of the lute finn, at tlic old stand, oii Temple Strectj near
Mahi St., M'^atcrville, where lie is now ready to execute,
in the bo.st manner, and on the most reasonable terms,
every description of

MACHINERY
nstinily made in an cstablishm.ont of this kind.

S^ich as

Shinglcy Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
With till tlio latest improv^euts:

SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
FOK SHEET IRON WORKERS.

mUL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
For Shops, &c., the workmanship nhvays being war
ranted equal to the best.'
He pnrticulnrly calls the attention of Millers to tlie very
Important improvement (for which he has obtained a pat
ent) reecntly madi by him in the

10,000 STOCK.

PARKF.n rf. PHILLIPS.
PJU
PARKER

DR. T. H. iSlERRILL,
espectfully

oirors his services as

physician

and SURGF.ON to the citizens of thleplace.
R
No. 2 M
’ B > .
arston s

Office

ix ck

Residence at the house recently occupied by
Dr. Small.
Waterville, Oct. 1847.
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No. 4 Main Street, AVaterville,

CROCKERY* GLASS AVARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOODS, &c. &c.,

DENTAL SURGERY.

to bq found in tliis part Of the State, corfiprising every description of usofnl and fashldnahlo Gqods, adapted to the
present and approaching season.
of AAUIIIUOIVO
Damasks, bl’d
damask
Napkins
W* « and br’ri.s .....
.... --corvorsLpnd
1^1
In WOOLLENS w'C
oflfcr German, Eng. and Amer Ul
Stirgeon Dentist,
ican Cloths, of extra,'Super and ct^mmon eradoa; French coM Cott dovers, Kusflia and Scoteb; pjaj^WB^d CroBh
mid Gorman Doeskins, various qualities; super medium Linons, bl’d and bro. Sheetings, Tickings, Mannings,
AND' MANUFACTURER OF MINERAL TEETH,
rfnd low priced bl’k, col’d and fancy Ca88im(jr(J8 extra Patches, &c., will be found to bo at a httlo lower than
OULD respectfully inform the public, that ho'still heavy arid cheap Satinotte from the test maiiufactorios. our usually low prices.
continues the practice of Dentistry, in the latest
■ FLANNELS—Wo have in store five bales Assorted ■ WHITE GOODSoXoAX kinds. Hosiery and Gloves,
and most iinproA'od and scientific manner, at his Rooms,
Trimmings, &o.
' - '
in llanfcom’s Building, Avhero lio is ready to attend to nil Flannels, such as 3, 4, 5 and 6-4 white, of all qualities ;
heavy and medium red (will'd do.; plain red and
CLOAK mi DRESS GOODS. Iifthirdepartaent
who may need his professional aid in preserving their extra
teeth or supplying their dofiefencos.- As no manufactures yellow do. • Salisbury do* all 'colors; dom. and cotton do. purchasers will find us at home. Our stock is foil and
his OAvn tcetli^ he is how prepared to mahufacture from a —making the best assortment to be found on the river.
completo, bought extraoi'dinarily cheap, which enables Xu
ingle tooth to whole sets, that cannot bo surpassed as to
HOUSE-KEEPING G0ODS, of all kinds. Onr stock to oner unparalleled haryaim in such articles os
AG...S1.«
t.wv.-.Anw..\^A
nnri
.1IS..
n
their perfectly natural appcarancoi and- .^urability, and
A. A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & LYONESE CLpTHS^ ROB ROYS & GALA
will insert them In a manner that cannot bo detected by
the closest observer. The nerves of teeth destroyed, and
PLAIDS, SILK & COTTON WAtlP ALPACAS,
the tectli preserved by using a nerve paste of his OAvn pre
paration, without the pain or inconvenience for the pa
of all colors and qualities,
tient that is generally caused by tlie use of creosote,
SILK
STRIPED
Do.;
BUENA
VISTAS; SUP. # COMMONBB
COLORED
w^liicli is used by most dentists.
I’cople Avishing for Dental operations will find it for
^Ipinc0
unb
^ffql)an0,,
their interest to call at his office, ns he has located here,
for a permanent operator. All operations will be m&de
..CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, &c. &c.
good. Charges moderate.
Rooms comer of Main and Elm street above the Post
Oflico.'
l,tf

W

I have Avithin the last year had occasion to employ the Extra super, and Common Woollen Carpetings, from the Lowell manufactones. ^ Hemp, Cotton, Straw and Painted Floor Cloths, Bookings, Rugs, &c. &c., whicn wiU be
services of Dr Burbank, in most of the operations of den
tal Rui^ory, and have been folly satisfied Avith his A(*ork.
sold at a very small advance from the manufacturers’ prices.
In one instance he administered the anodyne vapor. I
Buflered no» injurj' from the use of the vapor, and ex
SHAWLS.
o
perienced no pain from the operation which was perform
ed while I Avosunderthoinfinenceofit. J. R. Loomib.
On liand, a large and well selected etock, of the most desimblo etyles, at prices whichehail be made eatl8ri||[tory.
Waterville, July 12th, 1847.

A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED!

DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.

Of oil descriptions and kinds, which we shall sellat ox- 1200 Rolls,'new patterns, from the [best monafaetory
_
in the country. ' '
troraoly low prices.

MATTRESSES.
Leathers,
For Oie cure of
tnjlamation of the Liver and Spleen;
I^amation, Sorenees and Ulceration of the Stomach, Of all desirable kinds, at as low as the lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
jLweli
ted to be the best article in use.
prices.
curial
Jnfiamation
We have not befoie'Stated that we* are selling .
Ladiee.
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
WEST' INDIA GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,
Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of Ncav York
city, is the only really successful remedy for*^that dan
but on trial, will satisfy purchasers that such is the fact.
gerous and distressing complaint, the Piles, ever offered
to the American Public. Mark this: it is an INTERNAL Tliose in wanfof anv goods iii our line, arc rcspeotfully invited to call and examiiM our stock, and we pledge
REMEDY—not an external application, and will cure
‘
’• shall
-hall be'for
Uieir interest to buy.
selves it
1
any case of Piles, either Bieoaing or Blind, Internal or
External; and probably the only thing that will. There
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,
is no mistake about It. It is a positive cure—speedy am?
permanent. It
’ is
‘ also
‘ a convenient
fe......................................
medicine to take, and
improA’cs the general health in a remarkable manner.
En.....................................................
Inch Box contains twelve doses, nt.........
8 1-3 cts. per dose.
It is very mild in its operation, und may be taken in
A FEW DOORS BELOW WILLIAMS’S HOTEL...... WATERVILLE.
coses of'thc most acute inflamntion Avlthout danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree
able, inconvenient and offonsivo; and fronf the verj' iinCONSlIMPTIQN eVRERS
tiiro, temporary in their effects. This Medicine attacks
triujiphant success OP
the disease at its source, and hemovino the cause, SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
renders the cure certain and permanent.
BUCHAN’S

T

DOW & AYER,

CHERRY PHY8ICAE BITXERS,

30

Lasts, Tools of all Mnds, Bindings, Thread,
Kid, Linings
^c,

OLITER HOLrlWAN ANB CO.

.No. 124 State Street, Potion,
A BOY—10 or 17 years old—can find n place to learn
' [OPPOSITE BEOAD STREET]
the Boot and shoo trade, by applying soon.
HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, a
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; also largo stock of
Ladies* Boots, shoes, &c.
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
JiBPAIRlS^G done at short notice.
of their own manufacture, of various qualities and styles,
Nov. 24, 1847.
I8tf
suited to the wants of ail persons, which they offer at ve
ry low prices. The books made at this establishment
for fifteen years past have hod a very high reputation.
NAILS.
and-wrought Nails, a prime ne.ortmont, for sola
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
CUT
by
IV. C. DOW & Co.
an e-xtensive and varied assortment, comprising ohhost
every article desirable for
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,

For years the First and ONLY HOUSE which had ad- Schools, Engineers, ond Proftssionai persons, whioh will
TJcTsold very-low. Frequent supplies received from the
hored to tlint I’opniar System of
best sources.

IL®W IPMIE'S

PERKINS’S CARDS,

FOB. GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING,

Enameled and Pearl Surfater

CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

—.COMSISTIKO I» PART OF —

PAPER HANGINGS.

CROCKERY ^ GLASS WARE.

THE P1L.ES!
'

W

celkbrated

I

dry goods, CARPETINGS,

0S=*CURE FOR UFE GUARANTIED.^
AT FIFTY CT6. PER BOTTLE.
The Electuary contains no mineral medicine; no
ALOES,
coLOCVNTii, GAMBOGE, or otlicf poAvcrful and ir
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
R. N. is prejjarod to furnish this excellent article at a
bout halfr the
tlie price usually
1
paid for the machine in gen ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under s liavc now beoome a standard lilcdicinc, universally
ernl use; and*he trusts that no person in want of one will its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual
' for
« Scroftdous^.....
»
Jfercurialaria
remodv
.......... .........CutaneousDuedses;
........
disregard his own interest so far ns to purchase before cording to tlie direction a cure for life is guarantied.
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billions Diporders,
calling upon liirn.
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomacli,
Repairing of Tlircshers, Horse Power, &o., done as us] medicine,
Bradlee, 130 WashingtUlcers and Running Sores. Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
uni.
in tljc Bonos. Tnmors in the Throat, Rheumatic AtTecWOOD WORK, large or small, requiring the aid of u or the Ncav England States.
tions, Salt Rlioum, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
fuming Lathe or Circular Saw, excciitod as wanted, at
Great Success of Upkamls Pile Electitarg,
the face or bo^y, Cancerous Soros, Kings’s Evil, chronic
the slior.sest poticc.
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
'flic location of this Establishment is feb convenient,
Portland, Me., ^Inrch 14,1847.
and the facilities for executing orders, with cheapness
Dr. Uphabi—My Dear Sir:—T cannot express to j’OU Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from the
of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood
nbnsc
and despatch arc so great, that an increase of patronage my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the Avonderful cuVe I
is confidently expected.
have experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile no matter bow acquired.
The extract hero presented is prepared after directions,
- RUFUS NASON.’ Electuary. I liavepeen a perfect martyr to the Bleeding
Wntcrv'illc, Oct^ •, 1817.
11,tf.
Piles for lO years past, so mat I became reduced to al given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whoso name itheaif*.
most a skeleton, Avith loss of appetite, and general dc- and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
of tlie digestive organs. My eyes also became now in use. It is highly conceutrarod, entirely vegetable,
ALL
nrangoment
21^ M . .. .1 Mand
J in fact TI was in misery to ...
——-K 4 P WI w'us and very finely flavored to the, taste. The cHango which
affected,
myself.
obliged
......
to
...
givo^up
my
,,.J 'business.
W .........WW.
.'•
I had
...... trioaa..................
all kinds
....
......... of
... it produces in thc condition and tendency of the system
•
••
'
•
•
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
[fici had
• ' the-best
• ■ ..........................
medicine,
advice the Doctors in Boston and is speedy and permanent.
8 a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub this place could afford, spent much money—and twice oiling
the stomach and body, and checking all consumpsubmitted to painful operations. I had become perfectly • h..........
~
. and-------bers, walk kreight to
tivo
habits, the Sarsaparilla,
Tomato
Wild Cherry
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my frienas, I was
Bitters
arc entirely unrivalled.
induced to try a box of your medicine. The first I found
A. CHICK
CO*S,
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, nt the
to relieve me' slightly, still I persevered, aqd purchased u
second, and I a.s8urc yon, Avhen I got half through, 1 Magasinde ^nie, (Magazine of Health,) 130 Washing
where they will find
found myself getting Avell, still I kept on, and now I um ton street Boston, General Agenijw for Buchan's Hungar
Ladies* Gaiter Boots; price from $1.25 to $2.00;
a Avell man. Mv doi
dear Sir, language cannot express my ian Bal.sam of Life, Upham’s Pile Electuary, Bradleo’s
Ladies' shoes, from .50 cts. to $1.50;
heartfelt thanks'tlmt I am once more restored to hcaltli, Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75,’
and noAv in a condition to support my large family, de Emdicator, Bmdlee’s New England Hair Restorative.
Rubbers, from 50 cents to $i j
Bradlee’s Sunorior Cologne Wa^r. Also, as above, all
pendent on me. You can iise this letter as you please.
Misses* shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, and prices to
the Popular Medicines in general use, pure and genuine,
Yours, respectfully,
Sabiuf.l Carlton.
•* suit the shoes;
AGF.NTS—Watorvillo, AVM. UYER; Norridgewook, at the lowc.st prices.
Children’s shoes and rubbers.
Blunt & Turner; Skowliegan, White & Norris; Athens,
AGENTS—Watetwillc, AVILLTAM DTOR; NorridgoGent's Winter water proof sowed Calf Boots;
A. Ware ; Anson, Rodney Collins ; Jlorcor, Ilanibal In wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowbegan, White & Noms;
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7 ;
galls ; Farmington, .7. W. Perkins ; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, •Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Merccr,HaniFrench Calf Dress Book from $5 to $6.50;
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New ball Ingalls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Aumista, J. E.
Gent’s Thick Boots from $2.50 to'$3;
England.
"
I 1-y
Ladd, and the dealers in mediciue generally ^oughout
Pegged Calf Boots from S2.50‘to $4;
Now England.
1 1y
Gent's rubbers from $1.22 to $1.50;
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
And oil other kinds of fixings usually found at boot and
»OZ. PAINTER.PAIES. for sale at tha
shoe stores; such os,
moiinfacturors’ prices, by
K. L. SMITH.
ESTABLISHMENT.

IN BOSTON,

^

Beg leave to call ,lhe attention of pnrehasore to the mo8t„oxtcn8ivo and desirable stock of

MMIEUtYTIEo

is that widely known and uNtvEnsALLr

THIS DAY OPENED,

■ROOTS AND SHOiSS for sale b3r

JJ

MACHINE SHOP.

All the Magazines and monthly Periodicals
of the day, will he furnished to subscribers at
subscription pricesfree ofpostage, athia Book
store, Main St. AFaterville.
O’ A liberal discount from the regular
THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT
price will be made to clubs.

0C1M)BER 29TH

Ufi7.

30,

0. H. & Co. are manufacturers’ agenta for the sale of
these Cards, and will furnish scales of sizoa and prices to
all who wish.
!
THE PEARL SURFACE CARPS

HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

ITie Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Asthma, and Consumption ! I
he

most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,

Asthma, or any form Pulmonary ContumpHoti,
TisCoimlis,
the Hun^ian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu

chan of London, England, tested for upwards of seven
years in Groat Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
and introduced into the United States under the immed
iate superintendence of the invoutor.
The astonisliing succoss of the Hungarian Balsam, in
tho euro of every form of Consumption, warrants tho
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst
Poteible dues that can be found in the community—eases
that seek rch'cf in vain from any of the common remedies
of the day, and have been given up by tho most distinguishod
’ ’ ’ Physicians ns Confirmed and fncttrable. The
Bal
zAUUf^taascaza Asusoutz*
asuo
TVlAg VUIP}
wUD 7/>v#»
Hungarian
fialsam
has vusvu.
cured, iMIU
and will
cure, the
moil QOA—
dulercUe cases. It is no quack nostnnn, but a standard
'ilnglisli Medicine, of known and established efficacy.

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
Evoiy family in the United States slioiild he supplied
with Buohan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not
at only to
counteract tlie oonsumptivo tendencies of the climate,
nrei
but to bo used ns a preventive
medicine in all coses of
Colds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Pain in tho Side and
“■
...........
1 So
- . -

1000I‘BS- BATTING for. Bale by

I’ARKF,R & PHIL,LTPS-

ing Cough, and Croup.
In case of actual disease of tho inngs, or seated Con
sumption, it is the ONI.Y SOURCE OF HOPE.
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Solo Agents for file United
ACICF.REL, Halibut, Codfish’ &c. &o., for sale at a
M small ndronco, by
Kingdom, at the Italian Wnrehouso, Regent Straet, Lon
E. L. SMITH.
don, in Bottles and Cases, for Ships, Hospitals, jcc.
By Special Appointment. DAVID F. BRADLEE, 130
Wiuhipgton Streo^
Mass., Solo Agent for the
WHITE LEAD,
United States and British American Provinoes.
LiROUND & Dry, for sale by
American price, $1 per bottle, with full directions for
PARKER ^ PHILLIPS.
the restomt[on of Health.
Pamphlets, oontaining
pamphiots,
containing a mass of English and Ameri
eon certificates and other evidence, showing jthe nu
"NTAILS and GLASS for sale by
equalled
merits
of this Great English Remedy, may be
1^7
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
obtained of the Agents, gratis.
None genuine without tho written signatare of the
Amerioon Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
UNIVERSAL HISTORY,
felt which is forgery.
FROM THE
AGENTS—Watorvillo, C. B. PHILLIPS; JforridgePREATION Of'tHE WORER wock, Biunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White ANiwris;
Athens, A Care; Anson, Rodney Collins; Fsrmln^n,
TO THE
----J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.'E. Ladd, and hr the dealers
in medicine generally throughout New England. ^ 1-y
Beejinninij of the 18<A Century,

NAPES AND FINS,

BY THE LATE

rp groat celebrity for their superior quality and cheap
liave
5 ; and for brismess cards, being polished on both
sides, are not surpassed by any others.

Hon. ALEXANDER FRAZIER 'TYTLER

■ ■befbre
■ oilj
i
ness ofsurfaoo, and-ipi
perfect selection. ore far
____________
others manufactureo in this country.

Hauiliet in me Unwernhy of Edinburgh.

COMMERCIAL AND LA'VY BLANKS.

THIS WORK coutains tho whole oonrsa of lootures on
Universal History, delivered by the Professor, while en
gaged iu Uie Univoreity of Edinburgh. Its preparation
for the..___
_____
press____________
was tho last of his lltoroiy labors. It has
gone tlirough a large nuihbor of editions in' England and
America. The Work has been for many years and nowis a text book in the first Universities of both Countries,
and in oil probability will be banded down to the end of
time, for tho originality of its stylo, beauty ofcomposition,
and faithfulness of detail, as the most Interesting and use
fill work on Universal History for the time it embraces,
extant.
The chief characterizing feature of tho author Is, tSat
be rqjeots the popular style of historians of arrangingeneitil history according to certain epochs'or eras, an<

REMOVAL!

(Loud 1*7000110061010,)
RICH STRIPED, PLAID, PLAIN, COL’D
'
DR. KILBOURN
Senator of the College of Jiulice, and.Lord Oommimoner
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
AND BLACK
GEORGE W. SIMMOjJs, PROPRIETOR. for Copper Plato
ef
Juetieary
in Scotland, and formerly Proftuar
HAVING REMOVED FROM THE “ OLD STAND,"
.etter Press
Press' PPrinting, and Style
sftid ietter
of Civil Uietory and Greek and Roman Anwhiteness, evimWriting, aro very beafitiful, and for piwe
p
No. 2 Mabstos's Block, to

DRESS SILKS!!

The excellence of the plan which ho oiuoinally do
ni been by him so sucobsssigned, and which has
One Entire Cnae non’ luid beautiful styles MOUS. DE
Bdly prosecuted, is not only
LAINES, richly worth 25 ots. at the low price ofl shit.
APPRECIATED BY THE PUBLIC,
IIAKDSOMK CASHMERES at 25 cts.
but, to some extent.
2 Cases PRINTS, enihrucing every desirable style,
some very rich, at 12 1-2 c'ts.
Approved by the Trade,—at least so far as the Imitalioiu
lately Introduced give evidence of their ap
Thibet Clothes, all colors. Rob Roy and Galaplalds.
probation of the only true and
Extra Col'd and Black Silk Warp ladianos; Cotton warp
perfect system, which
do.
Striped, Plaid and Plain Black and Col’d Alpaccai,
ENSURES TO BUYERS
Montereys and other double width goods.
Every description of
Cloths, Casslnteres, Satinetts, Vestings, Trimmings, &o,
OENTliBIVEN’S CEOTIIllVO,
Blankets, Flannels, Carpetings, and Rugs.
AT THE
Crockery and Glass Ware. Feathers, Ladles Shoes, &o.
L0.WEST SCALE OF PRICES I !
Bag and Purse Trimmings.
Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, &o. &c.
The Elegant display of Goods at
Making with our former large and desirable stock the
best assortment to select IVom to be found In this region.
Puivhasers aro Invited t« pall before purehasthg else
Embracing the latest Importations fW>m
where, as we pledge ourselves it shall .he made for their
interest so to do.
ILDMIlDdDH
AH® IPAmHSa
All which is respectfully sbbmitted.
IS, tf.
Are Manufactured under his own personal superlnten
------- & AYER.
denoe and direction: and afToros to Gentlemen
who would save upon old prices, full
IE. tti. SM'inEI,
to
Per Cknt.,
dealer in
in the purchase of a good suit of Clothes,
AVEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,

SIMMONS’ OAK HALL,

30

40

WELY cut AND AVELL MADE,
Provisions, Slone ^ Wooden Ware,
&c. &c.,
a complete opportunity of selecting tVom tlie largest
Stock Every Variety of
No. 1, 'i'iconic Row.
l,8w

ELEGANT CLOTHING,
'
CTBAY COWS. Put into the possession
—tPl O of the subscriber, on the 26th of Got., two
J^^Cows, one a dark cheinut, und the other a bright DRESS GOODS, Nino in the U. States,
»»red. The owner is requested to prove property
And whiob may be had by
pav ohargM and take them away. JA8. A. CBOUUE'T.
—I^TIZXirS AND STBANaiBS.—
Wavervlile, Nov. 1,1847.
flg.tf.j ' ■
lUE Air aale by
In addition to a S UP SMB AHaOETMENT <a
PABKER is PHILLIPS.
4lt)ilbrm*0 Ciofiitng,
AINTS & OILS, of a|l kinds, for sale by
. W. a DOW & CO. . At LOWER BATES than oa)t.)>* pniohanid at anyother
eatablUhmeat onI lthe fkee otiM Glo^ and at

P

A GOOD TEMPER
CPIRITS of 'TUnpfeNTINE, JAPAN A
PRICES L^S
This is a veiyr difficult thing to ascertain be- ^ VARNISH for e^ by PA'S&ER ts PHILLIPS.
foiebaud. Smiles are very cheap; they are
ea^y put on for the occasion; and, beeidesi
SCHOOL.
the
are, aooording to the lover’s whim,
«
HEBB will be B Sobool openad Ibr the instniotion of
ohildteu, at No. 1 Tlcoolo Bow, «a stairs, on Moodav.
interiweted into the contnuy. By ‘ good tem.
N0V.2R. Apply to B-LBioni.
per,’ I do not mean on et»j temper, a serenity Nov.
32,18171
awl7
Nor. 32, 34, |5p.
^ ANN ST.,
which nothing dirtorhst ior that is a marl•kof
Near tKs
"DUPPALO
ROBBS
fbr
saJe
by
ladness. Sufiennaa, if fou be not too blin
ilind to
PARKER & PHO-LIPS-

T

Every variety of Commercial, with the common forms
of Law Blanks, constantly for sale.
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.

School Committees, Teachers and Traders supplied
with all kinds of School Books and School Stationery,
upon the very lowest terms.
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,
will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papers, Eng
lish and American Matliematicol IiistmmenU, Poucih,
Water Colors, Brushes, Protnictor oud Tracing Paper,

&o &o.

TAFT’S LETTER COPYING PRESSES.

0. H. & Co. are constantly supplied with all sizes
■ ■ ■ with
itli over
the above Presses,, whioh,
every description
Books and materials to go with tliem, tliey will sell upon
the very lowest terms.
PRINTING of ovory kind of Blanks, Checks, Cironlars,
Cords, Bill-heads, Notices, &c. &c. Specimens may be
seen.
RULING and BINDNG." Great facilities for Ruling
paper to any pattern at short notice, and the Binding of
Books in any desirable style,
'
WHOLESALE and RETAL Buyers for CASH will
find strong indheements to purchase, and are requested
to call beiore selecting their goods elsewhere.
1-1 3

NOTICE.
r.

BENJ. AYER is a partner in the business of the
undersigned ftnm tills date.
G. 8. 0. DOW.
Waterville, Get. 16.1847.
[14,3w.]

M

NEW STAGE LINE
FROU

WATERVILLE TO BELFAST.
rpHK public are TetMotftilly informed that the enbiorib'X m
____
Uve *i|ablliaed a_Nei
New Stage Lina, numlngthTee
thbw a wtek, between Waterville And BallkaL paating
thrangb the towns of Sebastioook, Albion, rnedom,
ABd Waldo.
■
‘
LiAvas Willlams'e Hotel, WaUrvIlIe, TWiduit, TIRiffism, md Satmbfs, at
£u.
^tuminf, leavae the PEimpIr HApae; Belfkst. Mmiaye,
amd J

IS
t
f-

HPM prapbimn.

MoKAKLaND,

itpn.

toiy
one under consideration as to become Inseparable. In
this way tho author gives the history of the world from
Uio creation, oompiiod from the but nuthoriUet with
great simpllalty and porsploulty; and bis work oannot
fail to> recommend itself to the profeuional man, .1
....
the stud
ent and the general reader
odiUon Is comprised in two handsomely
TIhe pruent
.
................
irintodf1 octavo, volumes of 1000 pages, neatly bound, and
edatthqlow
Dollars. A liberal
s offered
at thq low price of Throe
____ _____
discount made to those buying to sell again, or to teach
ers buying for their sohoois. All orders by mail, poet
paid, promptly attended to.

I30uteli£’0

Bldxkv

( Tils Store formerly occupied by C. J, Wingatej
WOULD inform his friends snd the pnblio that he Is
ready to perform all operations in

DENTAL SURGERY,
after the most approved and toIenUfio methods 1 whioh,
for beauty and durability, he will warrant to give satis
(Sbtion, or qq.qiay. Please remember tbit it not iola
talk, but call and saa prdvioiu ito gatting it done alaa
where.
BecoUeot the place is No. 1 BOUTELLP B BLOCK

,
CASH FOR OATS.
lO’fiOn bushels Wanted by
PARKER & iPl
mups-

TTPE FOUNDRY.

f

S. N. DICKINSON,

82 WASHINGTON STREET, BO TON;
jFFERS. hia services to tbePrintaxsthroa^at fila
THOMAS WILEY JuM.,
country as TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOONPEB.
20 STAtE STREET,.........BOSTON,
Ho can fiunish fonta of any laqnired weij^t,. ft«m Pia
mond to EngUth. He TfUl warrant his ■aanafnetuia to ba
PuBLIsnui & BoOKSELIiSK. .
equal to that of any other ftmndty in tha oomtty. Hia
prices are the same os at any other napeotabla flmiidty,
TIAINTS. of oU kinds for sale by
^
I PARKER t PIULLIPS.
and his terms are as Ihvorable at ealt ba
ahawhaie..
He oasts a very large assortmnt of Jtjb^Type,
WESTERN & NORTHERN CHEESE, Onit, Metal Fumitore, Quotatioos, Rn.,lu. HahasJnzt
get up a Oomblnntlon Metal Stano^ BJaek, whioh:
FOB SALE BY
wUlbafioundofgrAtBtiUtyteBook Atotaia,and alto
PARKER A PHILLIPS.
getfaar the most oeonoottoal Bisek tn ate.
OoDstanUy on hand, Braaa Bala, Metal Bala, OonpetWANTED,
lag BUoks,Oaaas,Chaiae,Staals,aallayi,Pa«iltBra,fte.
Entire offiea ftimbhad at ahottlwttea.
Aaatiaa of Test (attaa^aattaUa ftr Oe Beadlaai oT
WotarviUe,
6,1M7
Newspapem hm JaM beta fl<4tlala4^ aad aalwk om
TUST RECEIVED, a lam aaaorttqent of Unoally adding to his aaaoctesot, aod teUaftMlIMaa ftr
TBUNES, VAUeiBS. OARFET BAGS, Ao.
Typo Foondlag, ha weald laspaotfttily aafc the atlontioa
- —- PHILLIPS.
of Priotara t> hia atlaMbhaawt
OT’TheTyiwon^MohtWtpapariaiwMMftNAnw

50,000 B?fi“

0

Sftfs&r

■■ '■EAKSr

niiba«hr&ll,Dn)uaaeii aadhahaelftalthaityerN

1 GOrt “BtfiJHEtB w*nt«d by
A CHICKS ca

^No. 1-^
-£0

pahKER jft
PARKER

mm

PHILLIPS.

fttTingto.iiiamtv(MegMar.4ay lgftaB|a<>>A
bateqnirad.

m mv

